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Rights hearings 
begin in Managua 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The 
Inter-American Human Rights Com· 
mission opened an office in Managua 
Monday to start hearing charges and 
counter-charges by the government and 
the opposition tl Nicaragua about ran· 
dom killing and two other human rights 
violations. 

Staff members of the Orj!anlzaUon of 
American States' Human Rights W"t
chdog opened the commission's tem
porary offices at a hotel near the airport 
to start receiving complaints, although 
Commission President Andres Agu1.lar of 
Venezuela and most of the other memo 
ber.s are not due in unW Tuesday. 

Although oppositionists usually charge 
governments with human rights 
violations - and they will in Nicaragua, 
too - the embattled regime of President 
Gen. Anastasio Somoza has served notice 
that It will try to blame most of the 
evident human righbJ violations, such as 
the right to life, on the Sandinlsta 
guerrillas. 

Rhodesia isolated 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Black 

guerrWas have sabotaged a key bridge 
on Rhodesia 's only land route to the 
outside world, the mllitary command 
said Monday. 

The command said guerrillas during 
the night blasted out a section of the Tok
we River bridge in southern Rhodesia on 
the main road to South Africa, the only 
country maintaining open ties with 
Salisbury. 

The bridge, located south of Fort 
Victoria on the road to the border town of 
Beitbridge, was damaged seriously 
enough that traffic was diverted to 
another bridge 50 yards away while 
repairs are made, a military official 
said. 

The attack on the bridge apparently 
was aimed at Rhodesia's economic 
lifeline. The country Is surrounded on 
three sides by hosWe black nations and 
lis only access to the outalde world is 
through South AfrIca. 

Irani~n troops 
slay demonstrators 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Troops 
opened fire on thousands <i Moslem 
demonstrators in two West Iranian towns 
kUling at least four and wounding 31 

. others, delayed reports reaching Tehran 
Monday said. 

The demonstrators were protesting 
Iraqi police harassment of Iranian 
Moslem leader RoohoUah Khomeinl, who 
bas lived in exile in Iraq for 16 years. 
Police had encircled his home for eight 
days. 

Moslem c1erymen also protested the 
Iraqi police action by organizing a 
business strike In Tehran and five other 
cities. The strike paralyzed part of 
Tehran Sunday, but passed peacefully. 

Union, papers meet 
NEW YORK (UPI) -. The striking 

pressmen's union and the New York 
Timet and Daily New, met brleny 
Monday before recessing contract talks 
for two days to await the outcome of a 
ratification vote on a tentative pact with 
!be New York Po.l. 

During talks at Federal MedlaUon and 
ConclllaUon Service olflcel, negotiators 
diaclosed that the settlement between the 
preasmen and the po.t was a "me-too" 
accord. 

Tbeodore Kheel, adviser to a coalition 
~ craft unions, aald the preumen's union 
did not reveal the apeciflc terms of the 
IletUement but had informed the parties 
that it was an agreement under which 
POll preaamen would accept the tenns <i 
whatever settlement reached with the 
Time. and New •. 

Correction 
In an article titled "ur procram aida 

deaf Infants" in the Sept. 'l1 Dally low(," , 
quotet were inaccurately attributed to 
Bqb Schrum. The quotes should have 
been attributed to Dr. David Hawklna, 
lIIoclate professor <i speech pathology. 
The DI regrets the error. 

Weather 

Today'. weatber report I, being 
handled by the strait-laced 'ogles on the 
regular Dl staff beca\lle your weather 
Itatf membera, at the concluaiOll <i 
yetterday'. Red Sox game, gave a 
collective groan and went out to drown 
their coUective IOITOW. In a collective 
druIIk. 'l'hoqb we are Inexperlencec1 at 
cUmate and quipI, we can read the -lana 
weD enough to know that I\IIIUIler II 
overj toda, expect h1Cha In tile eo. wUh 
c10uda -loti <i clouds. And as the radar 
macblne told \II jut before we abut it oft 
for the nlgbt: "Wait unUilltlt year." 

Court to tackle 
rights of accused 

Rock ... Ind ahellflr. light up lhe nlghl ak, 01 ... 1 Belrul In 
IheM IIm.-8JlpoIur. photoa .a Syrlln trllOP' and Chrl.tlln 

By United Press International 
milltl .. blHied .crotl 1 17-mll. Iront Mondl,. It w .. th. Il\0l1 
.. vag. bomblrdm.nl 10 wreck the Clpltll In Ihr" , .. ra 01 civil 
alrll •. 
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Syrian-Christian war intensifies 
BEmUT. Lebanon (UPI) - Syrian 

troops and Christian militiamen battled 
across a 17 -mile front Monday in the 
most savage rocket, mortar and arWlery 
bombardments in three years of civil 
strife. Israeli jets crossed into Lebanon. 

The fighting began as sporadic small 
anns fire, but shortly after 2:30 a.m. it 
suddenly exploded into heavy-weapons 
salvos. Syrian fire concentrated on 
Ashrafiya and eastern Beirut. 

"There are dozens of shells per 

minute," one frightened east BeiruU said 
by telephone. "They're firing shells like 
machine gun bullets. 

"First they fired tracer shells to light 
up the area, then the explosive ones. It's 
like daytime in Ashrafiya," he said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court, opening its 10th term under ChIef 
Justice Warren Burger, agreed Monday 
to take up questions about the rights of 
prisoners, wiretapped suspects and 
motorists who are randomly stopped by 
police. 

The nine black·robed justices returned 
to their velvet-draped court room for the 
first time since last July and issued or
ders on about 900 pending cases. 

They turned down mOst of the appeala, 
including some from Death Row irunates 
in Utah, Nebraska, Georgia, Arkansas 
and Florida. 

Also rejected were some appeals from 
the government, and one from Oakland 
A's owner Charley Findley, who wanted 
the high court to overturn the baseball 
commissioner's veto of his sale of 
players Vida Blue, Rollie Finger, and Joe 
Rudi. 

But the court agreed to hear 
argwnents on a wide variety of issues. 

One case the justices will consider, 
from Delaware, raises the question of I 
whether police may randomly stop 
motorists in their cars to check. their 
driver'S license and auto registration. 

The Delaware Supreme Court says a 
random stop for no other reason than to 
check the driver's documents "is an 
unreasonable and unconstitutional 
detention of those in the stopped 
vehicle." The state says that ruling 
denies police "their most effective 
method" of enforcing licensing laws. The 
high court also agreed, over the govern· 
ment's objection, to rule whether FBI 
agents who break into an office to mstall 
a court·approved wiretap or hidden 
"bug" must have specifiC approval from 
the judge for the otherwise illegal entry. 

The U.S. appeals courts have issued 
conflicting decisions on this question. 
The Justice Department had urged the 
Supreme Court not to consider it, since 

Prime Minister Selim al Hoss deplored 
the "scenario of insane violence" and' 
President Elias Sarkis called for a new 
coalition government to reconcile 
Lebanon's warring factions. 

Sadat praises Carter as peacemaker 
But right·wing Christian former 

President Camille Chamoun demanded 
Sarkis resign. 

In southwest Lebanon, two formations 
of six Israeli jets flew over the 
Palestinian-dominated port of Sidon, 
drawing guerrilla anti-aircraft bursts, 
residents said. None of planes were hit, 
they said. 

CAIRO (UPI) - President Anwar 
Sadat praised President Carter Monday 
as a man "who changed the face of the 
world" and said Carter had accepted his 
invitation to come to Egypt and put his 
signature on an Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty. 

Sadat praised Carter for his role at 
Camp David, declaring "history will 
place him in the forefront of leaders who 
changed the face of the world to bring 
love instead of hatred and peace instead 
of war. 

"From this rostrum, I invite President 
Carter to visit Egypt and sign the peace 
treaty," Sadat said. "I do not doubt for a 
moment that every Egyptian man and 
woman will look forward to this visit to 
express great esteem for a great man." 

"I urge all parties to participate with 
us in building the peace structure," he 
said. "I urge them to listen to the groans 
and sufferings of our people in the oc· 
cupied lands who languish in Israeli 
jails." 

Sadat reminded Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev, who denounced the 
accords, that Brezhnev had once ad· 
vocated direct Egyptian-Israeli negotia
tions in the plIst, and Sadat denounced 
radical Arabs as "parrots" who repeat 
what Moscow says. 

the department recently instructed its 
lawyers to seek explicit judicial approval 
for each contemplated break·in. 

The court also: 
- Promised to review a sweeping order 
that conditions be improved at the 
modern Metropolitan Correction Center, 
where federal prisoners from New York 
and New Jersey are held before trial. The 
case raises questions about what 
"restrictions and privations" pre-trial 
detainees may be subjected to. 
- Chose to review a Nebraska case that 
gives a chance to outline which con
stitutional requirements apply when 
parole boards make discretionary 
decisions on whether or not to release 
irunates. 
- Agreed to examine a New York 
flreanns law which has been struck down 
by federal courts because it presumes 
that a handgun found in a car is illegally 
possessed by aU the occupants unless It is 
discovered on one individual's person. 
The court turned down a government 
appeal c\,ntending that the federal oc· 
cupational safety law bars an employer 
from firing a worker for refusing to 
perform a task under high-danger 
conditions. As expected, It also refused to 
reconsider its controversial May ruling 
in the Stanford Daily case allowing police 
withwarranl~ to make surprise searches 
of newsrooms and other places where no 
one is suspected of a crime. 

But the court did agree to review a case 
involving FCC "access" rules making It 
easier for the general public to use cable 
television channels in the nation's largest 
system. 

And it agreed to examine a ruling that 
it is illegal price fixing to grant to 
broadcasters a blanket license to per
form any of millions of copywrited 
musical works. 

In still other actions, the court: 
- Agreed to review rulings requiring 
Mobile, Ala. , to scrap its commission 
form of government under which no 
black has ever been elected. 

- Promised to review a Georgia law that 
allows a mother to sue for the wrongful 
death of her illegitimate child, but denies 
such a rillht to the father . 

- Agreed to examine a federal agency 
order aimed at keeping natural gas 
flowing to interstate customers. 

- Announced it will rule whether the 
murder convictions of two persons should 
be set aside because the foreman of the 
grand jury that indicted them was chosen 
in a racially discriminatory way. 

The reason for the overflight was not 
immediately apparent, but Israel had in 
the past said it would not stand Idly by in 
the event <i "massacre" of its Christian 
militia allies. 

The White House announced Monday 
that Carter had invited Egypt and Israel 
to send delegations to Washington Oct. 12 
to begin the historic negotiations that 
could result in the first treaty between 
Israel and an Arab state. Israel and 
Egypt had leaked the report over the 
weekend. 

In a major address to parliament Sadat 
urged all Arabs, radica\a and moderates 
alike, to throw their weight behind the 
Camp David peace accords and 
challenged the hardliners to get a better 
agreement through Moscow. But in 
Beirut the PLO immediately rejected 
Sadat's call. 

H~ later told reporters Carter had 
accepted the invitation. 

Immediately after the speech Sadat 
issued a decree appointing Dr. Mustafa 
Khalil, 58, an American·educated 
engineer, as prime minister to lead what 
he called Egypt's great march toward 
prosperity. Khalil is expected to name a 
new cabinet in a few days. 

Arms sales hit all-time high despite pledge 
Resldents of both east and west Beirut 

said the bombardments that shattered a 
day-old cease-fire were more intense 
than anything Beirut had experienced 
even at the height of the 197>76 civil war. 

"The shelling is continuing," one 
resident of a hill town overlooking the 
capital said by telephone. "All I can see 
is fire and black smoke coming out of 
Ashrafiya (the main ChrIstian sector <i 
east Beirut)." 

In the capital, shell duels continued 
into Monday evening despite Sarkis' 
announcement. 

Accurate casualty figures were 
Wl8vailBble, but Christian rightist of· 
f1clals said 39 people had been killed and 
more than 220 wounded on Monday alone. 

The toll since the latest beavy round of 
fighting began 10 days ago was con· 
servatlvely estimated to be at least 100 
dead and 500 wounded, not including 
"heavy" Syrian casualUes. 

The battles raged over a 17-mUe front, 
Including Beirut and Its suburbs, the hilly 
region to the east, Christian villages 
along the coast and the mountains north 
and east <i the city. 

The fighting carne only a day after 
President Carter and U.N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim appealed in a 
Joint statement to all sides to observe a 
cease-fire. 

Both the Syrians and Chriltians have 
blamed the fighting on the Camp David 
accords. The Christians say Syria II 
trying to undermine the accords, while 
Damascus inallts the rightists are trying 
to provoke Israeli intervention. 

Sarkis, in a ~sperate bid to prevent a 
full-scale resumpUon <i civil war, an· 
nounced on national radio what he called 
"an emergency IICIII'ity plan" thlt in· 
cluded a call for a new government. 

Sarkis said the new government would 
"deal with our preHnt crIIis at all 
political levell, Arab and International. 
and find a pennanent solution that will 
guarantee the elistence of our country." 

But minutes later, right-wing former 
Prealdent Camille Chamoun illued a 
terse counterdeclaraUon: "The only 
thing that remains now for Sarkis to do Is 
ttlJan." . 

Sadat said the accords opened the way , 
for the first time to the liberation of all 
occupied Arab lands, and said the 
Palestinians of the Jordan West Bank 
and Gaza should exercise sovereignty 
over the area eventually. 

Sadat said that radical Arabs who 
rejected the accords are "attempting to 
stab Egypt's honor an~ patriotism." 

But, he said, "it is the responsibility of 
every Arab who cares about liberating 
occupied lands and regal{llng the righbJ 
of the Palestinian people to march with 
us along these peace steps," he said. 

Slip sliding away 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Preliminary 
figures show that U.S. military sales 
abroad in the fiscal year just ended hit an 
aU·time high of $13.7 billion despite 
President Carter's pledge to restrain 
anns trade. 

Although the total is about $SIlO million 
higher than the adm1nlstration had 
estimated last January, the Pentagon 
figures show Carter will just meet his 
self-imposed "ceiling" to reduce to $8.55 
billion sales <i weapons in the Middle 
East and other regions where specific 

A mllor IIndtIIcIe In tile llue Canyon Ir .. 01 LatuDl lMOII 
dImoII"," tIgh'lqIIIIIIft IIomM .. rtr Monell, ancI dlfl\llld 811 

IItImIted 25-30 olllerl. No I",ur'" wer • ...,. ... , but polloi _. 
11mI .... 1,000 perIOftI wilt hi .. '0 .... thetr IIomM In thllho· , ... .,... 

u.S. anns agreements do not apply. 
Overall, when weapons and non

weapons transactions are included, the 
Middle East remains the biggest U.S. 
military customer. 

Weapons sales under the "ceiling" 
were the only category that showed a 
reduction from 1977. 

Defense officials acknowledged the 
administration carefully timed its last 
1978 weapons sales and their acceptance 
by foreign nations to come as cloae to the 
limit as possible. 

They said that will allow maxlmwn 
maneuvering room under "hatever 
ceiling is established for 1979. Carter has 
promised another ceiling for the new 
flacal year to further cut sales in this 
category, but there has been no in· 
dication whether he will attempt to 
match last year's reduction <i 8 per cent. 

I si'de 

Damn Yankees 
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Korchnoi no dead duck 

BAGUIO, Philippines (UPI) - An ebullient 
Viktor Korchnol jogged several miles Monday 
and then closeted himIeJf wi.th aides to plan 
strategy for the 29th game of the mara!bon 77-
day-oJd chess championships. 

Champion Anatoly Kalpov as usual remained 
out of sight, guarded by a Filipino-Soviet 
security force. 

Many cbess experts bad considered Korchnol a 
dead duck, but the challenger fought back to win 
a surprisingly easy victory over Karpov Sunday, 
narrowing the champion's edge to 5--'1. Still, 
Karpov needs only one more win to clinch the 
tiUe and $350,000 in prize money. 

The 47-year-old Korcbnoi jogged several miles 
for relaxation Monday and then locked himself 
into a hotel suite with aides and plaMed strategy 
he hoped would bring another win in !be 29th 
game today. 

"I may have some new innovations," Korchnol 
said in an interview. 

Karpov's poor play in the 28!b game, combined 
with Korchnoi's resurging confidence, have 
caused a few experts to believe the challenger 
might still have achancefor a come.from-behind 
win. 

Korchnoi during the weekend played 
brillianUy and cashed in on two Karpov mistakes 
to force the champion to tip his Idng and resign 
before making his 62nd move. 

Although Karpov was unavailable Monday, he 
also was said to be analyzing a few possible 
moves in an effort to put away Korchnol in to
day's game. 

The champion plays today with the handicap of 
the black pieces, meanIng Korchnoi will move 
first. But Karpov has won three of his five games 
playing black. 

In the interview, Korchnoi derided Karpov's 
tournament play. 

"Even though I played the whole Soviet chess 
team, I won," Korchnoi said. 

An aide, Michael Stean of Britain, joked that 
Korchnoi was bouncing back. "He's won one 
game in a row now," Stean said. 

Korchnoi said pressure on him has given 
Karpov his wins, rather than good play by the 
champion. 

"Karpov has not yet shown he is an excellent 
chess player," Korchnoi said. "I'm going to keep 
playing and I tblnk I still have a chance." 

By United Press Imernellana" 

Cutting a rug 
WIIIdI Horowitz MetTle dlabel",lng, but con

cert plenlat Villdlmir Horowitz txlCut" In 
_gettc at.., celebrltlng hie 74th blrthdl, 
Sundlr II N", York'e Studio 54 dlleo. He ml, 
_m out of plecl, bul he turne out 10 btl I 
~ullr "Iltt"*,,, on 11M dleco ecenl. 

What's that again? Dept. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (UPI) - Gov. 

Robert D. Ray Monday night said Iowans are an 
independent people who are linked and depen
dent upon each other. 

Quoted 
There is only one thing worse than playing 

squash together, and that is playing it by 

YOYrJelf· 
-Oscar Wilde, as parodied by Monty Python 
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Calm tone characterizes $10 OFF Any King 
or Oueen sized fiHad 
Waterbed Shaet Sets. tapes of jetliner crash 

Each set contains top & bottom 
sheets, two pillow cases 

Muslin or Pecale 

SAN DlEGO (UPI) - In a 
professional tone void of any 
urgency, the pilot of a com
mercial jeUiner radioed air 
traffic controllers, " Tower, 
we're going down, this is PSA," 
after colliding with a small 
private plane in the naUon's 
worst air disaster, an official 
tape-recording revealed 
Monday. 

"OK, we'll call the equipment 
for you," controllers at Lind
bergh Field responded in an 
equally professional tone. 

Four seconds later, the pilot 
of the Pacific Southwest Air
lines Boeing ro, Capt. James 
McFeron, Issued his final word 
- "PSA" - in the same calm 
voice, as the jeUiner with 135 
persons aboard plummented to 
the ground in the North Park 
residenUal district, killing all 
aboard. 

The air disaster one week ago 
killed 144 persons, including the 
two men aboard the single
engine Cessna 172 and seven 
persons on the ground. 

The tape-recordings between 
the controllers and the PSA 
pilot of Flight 182 were much 
more detailed than the "rough 
draft transcript" released ear
ller by the National transporta
tion Safety Board. 

The complete recordings 
showed that controllers at 
Miramar Approach Control 
Center and Lindbergh Field 
issued four separate advisories 
to the pilot warning him of 
traffic in his immediate vicini
ty. The pilot acknowledged aU 
four advisories 

The last warnirig was issued 
at 9:00 :34, about 71 seconds 
before the PSA jet and Cessna 
collided at an altitude of · 2,600 
feet. The jet sustained damage 
to its right wing leaving the pilot 
unable to control the plane as it 
knifed to !be ground. 

Lindbergh controllers said in 
their final advisory: "PSA 182. 
Lindbergh Tower traffic twelve 
o'clock one mile Cessna." 

"OK we had him there a 
minute ago," McFeron respon
ded. 

"One 182 roger," the controll
er said. 

"Think he's passing off to our 
right," the pilot said. 

"Roger," Lindbergh said. 
Then, '11 seconds before !be 

collision, the tower cleared the 
PSA Jet for a landing whUe at 
the same time directing another 
PSA Jet on the ground for a 
takeoff. 

Tower : "One eight two's 
cleared to land. 

PSA Flight 766: "Roger." 
Tower: "PSA two zero seven 

cleared for takeoff." 
PSA Flight 207 : "PSA two 0 

seven's rollinJ{." 
Suddenly, the pilot of flight 

182, breaks in. 
"Tower we're going down. 

This is PSA." 
Tower: "OK, we'U call the 

equipment for you." 
Flight 182: "PSA." 
It is believed the pilot of the 

PSA jet rolling for a takeoff 
then asked the tower, "What 
airline?" 

Tower : "I'm afraid It was but controUers did not notify 
your company." Lindbergh tower unW the low 

altitude warning was received. 
There wB:S ~other exchange Officials of the Federal 

of CO~1;WcatiO/lS between the Aviation Administration said 
FAA s Mirama.r.Approach Con- Miramar controllers thought 
0:01 Center,. ~hich operates a that the warning was a false 
~hly . sophisticated ~puter alann and had no reason to 

<?oof\ict Alert System and believe there had been 8 
Lindbergh controllers that collision because the PSA pilot 
beg~ one second after the acknowledged he had the 

Coupon good thru Oct. 9th 

collision. Cessna in sight. 

Miramar: "Cessna One One 1i~~~~=~3========i~:i~iSi55i~ Golf, ah, traffic's, ab, in your I == ... ~ __ '" 
vicinity is a PSA jet has you in 
sight be descending for Lind
bergh." 

Twelve seconds later, Mira
mar repeated the advisory, but 
the Cessna failed to respond. 

Then at 9:02:08, Miramar 
telephoned Lindbergh controll
ers to advise that the computer 
systcm had registered a "low 
altitude alert" on PSA, indicat
ing that the jeUiner was losing 
altitude. 

Miramar : " Low Altitude 
alert PSA 182." 

Lindbergh : " PSA went 
down." 

Miramar: "Say again." 
Lindbergh: "PSA's down." 
Miramar: "One Eight Two." 
Lindbergh: "One Eight Two 

sometblng happened. 
Miramar : HOh okay, thank 

you." 
Lindbergh : "We're rolling 

equipment and everything." 
Earlier it was revealed that 17 

seconds before the collision, 
Miramar approach control re
ceived " a conflict alert" 
warninJ{ of a possible collision, 

Record Sale 

Politicians waft through Iowa City $1 98 and up 
on SALE now With only 35 days left unW the 

general election, Iowa City 
residents have a variety of 
opportun ities this week to 
acquaint themselves with 
aspects of the political scene. 

The Iowa Sociillist Party will 
sponsor a discussion on the 
Ohio-based Farm Labor 
Organizing Committee at the 
Union at 7:30 this evening. 

Kathleen O'Reilly, executive 
director of the Washington, 
D.C . -b ase d Con s umer 
Federation of America, will 
hold a press conference at I: 30 
p.m., Wednesday at the Dick 
Myers for Congress 
headquarters at 108 2nd Ave. S., 
In Coralville. Myers has 
received the group 's en
dorsement. 

A number of politicians will 
be appearing at " an evening 
with the local candidates," 
sponsored by the Johnson 
County Peace Officers 
Association, at the Towncrest 
1M Thursday. 

Presentation of the can
didates will foUow cocktails at 

Police 
beat 

Lightning struck a boiler 
Monday at the UI power plant 
on Burlington Street, causing 
another boiler to emit black 
smoke. 

Don Paul, assistant plant 
manager, said that when 
lightning hit an oil-burning 
boiler, its load automatically 
switched to another oil-burning 
boiler . • 'The other one picked up 
the load and that created the 
smoke," Paul said. 

The stricken boiler was 
repairtld in five minutes, Paul 
said, and there were no power 
outages because of the accident. 

A man is being harassed by 
obscene phone calls from 
another man, police records 
show. The man complained to 
police Saturday that when he 
answered his phone he was 
asked, "Does your wife give you 
good blow jobs?" If she did not, 
the caller said, he would be glad 
to. ' 

Police told the man !bey could 
do nothing to stop the calls, but 
he could 'try alerting the phone 
company. 

6:30 p.m. and diMer at 7:00, at 
a cost-per-person of $5.l5. 

Iowa House candidates Dale 
Hibbs and Pat Gilroy, Wes 
Dunbar and Jean Lloyd-Jones 
are scheduled to speak. Iowa 
Senate candidates Art Small 

Election 
'78 

and Vic Woolums, who recently 
interrupted a Republican rally 
featuring Robert Ray at the 
Union with an argument over 
alleged issue distortion, will 
also attend. 

Former President Gera ld 
Ford will be the featured 
speaker at the Republican 
Lincoln Day Dinner in Des 
Moines Thursday. The $100-8-
plate dinner begins at 6: 00 p.m. 
at Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium. 

And Terry Branstad, the 
Republican candidate for 

lieutenant governor, will talk 
Friday at noon at a $25 a person 
fundraiser at the Ironman 1M. 
The price includes an allegedly 
first class roast beef lunch. 

Deba Leach, wife of First 
District Congressman Jim 
Leach, will keep a full schedule 
of appearances in the Iowa City 
area this week. The dates, times 
and places are : 

Tuesday: Pi Beta Sorority 
house , Iowa City, 5:00 p.m.; 
Delta Gamma Sorority house, 
6:00 p.m.; 

Wednesday: Hillcrest Dor· 
mitory, 5:30 p.m.; 

Thursday : Lantern Park 
Care Center, to present a 
slldeshow on Iowa City ar
chitecture, 11 : 30 a.m. ; City 
Park, for a UI College 
Republican kegger featuring 
local candidates, 6:00 p.m. 

MEDITATION 
CHAPEL 

Open 8 am - 9 pm 
Congfegational United 

Church of Christ 
Clinton and Jefferson Streets -

... Watch for 

Rich & 
Company 

Hair Designers 

Opening Soon! 
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EXTRA! EXTRA! 
READ ALL ABOUT IT! 

Newsboy hat (jaunty angle) topping great textures 
(right angle). VERY right. W~h the scant slant of 
deSigner label denims. And scarves to bend at 
many an angle. 

Make headlines. 

17 S. Dubuque St. 
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lonnal meeting 
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"We're going to be 
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'!ben the police chief Is 
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Vevera. 
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plans by the Johnson 
Supervisors to build a 
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way between 
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Kennedy: Tax cuts for middle class l, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Sen. PresIdent carter, then carter Income tax rates each year to produced by the Finance veto It will surely get, and going to the rich and the poor, • 

Edward Kennedy, O·Mass., should veto It, Kennedy said. compensate tor inflation. Committee, which Is due for Congress will deserve the but not to the middle ce, : 
opening the Senate battle over Sens. Robert Griffin, R·Mlch., The Kennedy statement again floor debate later this week, special post-election session which be deflned as those : 
III cut legislation, Monday Gary Hart, D-Colo., Robert sets up one cl the most Intense should be called "the tax In· that will be required to do the earning $10,000 to $50,000 a year. 
pledged to work tor more tax Dole, R·Kan., and Edward ot the Senate's perennial justice act cl 1978," Kennedy job correctly," Kennedy said. "Without question the Finance 
I'IlIef for those eaI'I)lng ,10,000 Brooke, R-Ma • . , announced clashes: Kennedy vs. Senate said. Kennedy's objections were ln Committee bill is anti-worker 
to $50,000 a year. they would offer an amendment Finance Committee Chairman "If Congress does not 1m- two broad categories: and anti·mlddle class," said 

U the bill Ia not changed to "Index" taxes - a plan that Russell Long. prove It by eliminating the - Thebill'staxrelieflapoorly Kennedy, adding that he would 
drsstl~Uy before It goes to automatically would adjust The $23 billion tax bill worst abuses, It deserves the distributed, with great relief submit an amendment to 

correct the Inequity. 
-Capital gains tax breaks 

are an "Incredible $3.8 billion 
pot of gold that the committee Tax breaks face their own 'sunset' law 
bill presents to wealthy tax

Tuesday & ~ednesay 
$2 Cover 

For alilhe beer rou can drink 

The COPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave, (Above the Copper Do"ar) 

Closed Mondays: Available for Private Parties 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The COPPER DOLLAR 
Open Dlily It Noon 

FREE POOL· Noon to 2 pm 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Over the oppoIIition Ii the 
Senate's resident tax expert, a 
coaUtion of liberals and con
servatives pushed Monday for 
pusage of a measure that 
would force tax breaks to be 
justified every 10 years. 

"lIUlISIlt" Ieglalatlon that would jectlng tax breaks to the l~year for the enactment of taxes." 
require review of every federal review "a sneak attack on the He delayed early consldera
agency's exiatence every 10 American taxpayers to the tune tion of the amendments Monday 
years, forbidding spending for of well over $100 billion." and told Senate leaders he and 
government programs if He contended In floor debate some colleagues on the Finance 
Congress does not specifically Saturday that allowing business Committee would try to prevent 
vote to keep them alive. , and personal tax deductions to consideration. By sunset, the 

to begIn two days of debate on 
the Equal Rights Amendment 
extension bill this morning, 
there was a posaibillty it could 
be killed by Long's threat. 

payers. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

It was planned as an amend
ment to the widely popular 

Russell Long, D-La., the expire for want of renewal amendmenthadnotcomeupfor 
powerful chairman of the bypasses the "ordinary process consideration, and wi.th the 
Finance Committee, called su~ spelled out In the Constitution Senate under a time constraint 
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City Council to opt 
for first-floor bars 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

An ordinance that would 
require all bars and taverns to 
be located on the first floor and 
have windows open to a public 
right-of·way was revived by the 
Iowa City Council at its In
lonnal meeting Monday af
ternoon. 

"We're going to be In deep 
trouble if a half a dozen more 
second floor bars open, a few 
more in the basement and some 
that paint over their windows. 
Then the police chief Ia going to 
be asking for eight or 10 more 
men," said Mayor Robert 
Vevera . 

The council alao discussed 
plans by the Johnson County 
Supervisors to build a new jail 
on the Capitol Street right.of· 
way between Court and 
Harrison streets. 

The bar ordinance, which 
seemed to win the council's 
approval Monday, was almost 
the same as an ordinance tha t 
was tsbled two weeks ago for 
rewriting. The only change was 
the exemption of restaurants 
from the requirements. Hotels, 
motels and privale clubs were 
exempted In the first draft of 
the ordinance. 

"You don't expect bar fights 
in places serving food," said 
Councilor Clemens Erdahl. 

Police Chief Harvey Miller 
said the ordinance was needed 
because second floor bars and 
bars with no Windows posed law 
enforcement and pubUc safety 
problems. 

"My main concern Ia ~ubllc 
safety. I don't want to see 
anybody trampled or roasted In 
case of a fire," Miller said. 

Miller also described law 
enforcement problems 

associated with having bars 
tucked away on upper floors up 
dark stairways. 

"One place sometimes has 600 
people In it, with a capacity of 
240, and I know It but I don't 
have control of the national 
guard to go In and enforce the 
law," Miller said. 

Councilor Glenn Roberts said 
the council should be told about 
the bars that regularly cause 
trouble. 

"If they don't cooperate we 
Just don't renew their license. 
We already have the means to 
shut them down," Roberts said. 

Miller said the police 
department keeps a file on 
every drinking establishment In 
Iowa City and lnfonnatlon will 
be given to the council at license 
renewal time. 

In the discussion of the 
proposed county jail, Assistant 
County Attorney Patrick White 
said the county expects to 
assume the cost of moving the 
utility lines. The proposed 
building would probably be two 
stories with a brick exterior, 
White said. 

"The capitol Street right.of
way Is 32,000 square feet; the 
building would cover about half 
of that, and the rest could be 
used for parking or land
scaping, II White said. 

The council did not seem 
impressed by possible Ul o~ 
jections to the proposed jail site. 

"if the university would pay 
property taxes or something In 
lieu of property taxes, the jail 
could probably have been built 
where we first had it In mind," 
Vevera said. "The city and the 
county government can't Just 
sit still and wait for what the 
university might or might not 
do." 

CAe approves petitioning 
to suspend parietal rule 
A petition drive to suspend or 

abolish the parietal rule, which 
requires most freslunen and 
sophomores to live in the 
residence halls, was formally 
supported by the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) at 
its meeting Monday night. 

The petition, which is spon
sored by the Student Sena te 
Housing Committee, urges the 
m administration and the Iowa 
Board of Regents to foUow the 
recommendation of the 
Educational Directions Com
mittee. The committee's 
February report ' suggested a 
!1Jo.year sU8pension of the rule, 
during which time the results 
would be studied for future 

OOONESBURV 

Implementation or abolition of 
the rule. 

The drive is expected to begin 
later this week In the dor
mitories and the Union. It has 
already received the support of 
the senate and executives of the 
Assocla ted Residence Halls. 

In other action, the CAC 
allocated $1 ,400 to two groups. 
The council gave $700 to the 
International Festival to be held 
In early November. The festival 
will be comprised of films, 
lectures, discussions, a talent 
show, a food fair and other 
cultural events. 

The council also gave $700 for 
the (ounda tion of a ChIcano
Indian literary magazine. 

by Garry Trudeau 

SUNDRY SCREWBALL COMEDY 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
October 7, 8, 9 8 pm 
IMU Ballroom 
Admission: 2.50 
Tickets at IMU BOK Office 

**BIJOU * MON. 7 * Tuel. 9 * BIJOU ** 
**It Western Series *** 

BROKEN ARROW 
(1950) 
A war between Arizona settlers and the In
dians is the background tor the story ot an 
interracial marriage between a white man 
and his Apache princess. 

Directed by Delmer Daves, with James 
Stewart, Jeff Chandler, & Debra Paget. 

Akira 
Kurosawa's 

Throne 
of 
Blood 
(1957) 

**** 
*** 
** 

Kurosawa's version of .Shakespeare's 
"Macbeth," set in medieval Japan. No effort 
has been spared in creating an atmosphere 
of obsessive madness & supernatural com
pulsion. 

With the incomparable Toshiro Mifume. 

** BIJOU * MON. 9 * TUES. 7 * BIJOU ** 

Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud-Blue Ribbon-Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8-10 pm 
no cover 

The amendment was au· 
thored by Sen. John Glenn, D
Ohio, and co-sponsored by 14 
colleagues. 

NOW 1:30-3:30 
5:25-7:25-9:25 

,I. '''Yi' Now - Ends Thurs. 
4th Big W .. kl 

SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30·9:00 

GoIdIeHown 
CheYyChose 
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Now - Ends Thurs. 
It was the Delta. 
against the rules . .. 
the rules lost! 
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BARBARA EDEN ~ 

THe FIELD 110USE 
Restaurant & Discotheque 

Luncheon Buffet 
* Thursday & Friday Noons * 

Thursday: Baked Ham & Stuffed Acorn Squash 
Friday: Roast Beef Au Jus & Quiche Lorraine 
Each day: FrHII vegetabl~s, tossed salad. 
mixed fruit. and soup of the day. 

• Every Football Saturday * 
(Home Games) 

Same Famous FIELDHOUSE quality & quantity 
Serving at Noon 

Starts Thursday October 5th 

'TONIGHT 

NO COVER 

1/2 Price Bar Liquor 
an'd Beer. 

Don't miss Grand Daddy's Toga Party ' 
. Thursday, October 5 ' 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 354·4424 

check oUr special prices on kegs to go. 

Frlclav,Octobczr6, ts=oo p.m. 
liancharquclltorlum,IOCDaCltv 
)tuclant) )6.~,Othc!f") )7.~O 

I 
Mel' • .....". Ord_ Aaoeptled. 
IIend C.." ...... Cheak or Mon.y Or-der 
[No Pel _ ... Cheak.) tiel. 

H_~ AudItIartum hx Offloe 
1_ CItIy, IA ...... 
Tel. :111:1 __ .. Toll ....... ,-eao-II7II-....... 

Special note to all SEA lEVEL fans and olher Interested 
persons. Co-op Tapes and Records will be showing a video 
tape 01 Sea Level's appearance at the Monlreux Jazz 
FeatlYalln Switzerland Monday thru Friday from noon to 3 
pm and between 7 and 8 pm In the evenings. PLUS Sea 
Level will appear In person al Co-op Tapes and Records 
Friday afternoon at 2:30. Drop In and check It out. 

• 



Jepsen Clark 

As Iowa's senatorial 

campaign sinks 

slowly .in the dirt • • • 

When Roger Jepsen enters a political 
campaign, any expectations voters may 
have had for a scrupulously clean, 
rancor-free campaign are naturally 
squelched. While the former lieutenant 
governor never actually stoops to name
calling or character assaslnation, he 
does come close enough to make any 
distinction between his campaign style 
and outright dirty politics academic. His 
favorite device thi.s week seems to be an 
appeal to religious prejudice. 

The attempt to wring votes from the 
religious dogmata of voters is, of course, 
nothing new. Whole political parties have 
rlaen and collapsed on thi.s tactic alone. 
And even though Jepsen's opponent, 
Democratic Senator Dick Clark, might 
with Ingenuity say, " 1 don't believe 
that people vote on the basis of their 
religion or on the basis of their ethnic 
views," he knows better. The dominance 
the Democratic Party lias enjoyed for 
the past 36 years would have been 1m
poealble without the Democrats' overt 
appeal to voters' religious, ethnic and 
racial Interests. 

Now Jepsen has turned the tables on 
the Democrats and is using their own 
trusted strategy against them with ap
parant success. But Jepsen has added a 
new twist. When the Democrats appealed 
to voten on a religious or ethnic basis, It 
was done by promlsing to redress some 
long-etandlng grievance the group held 
or to protect them from something they 
perceived to be a threat to their way of 
life or well-being as a group. Jepsen, on 
the other hand, is making a direct appeal 
to catholic voters to vote against Clark 
on the basis of the Clark's record - or 
what Jepsen represents as being Clark's 
record - on abortion and tax credits for 
parents who send their children to 
private schools and colleges. 

On fIrst glance, neither Jepsen nor 
Clark comes ou t looking very conslstant 

on either Issue. In previous campaigns, 
Jepsen said abortion was a matter of 
personal conscience; Clark says he 
would not prevent its practice, but 
opposes It In principle. On tuition tax 
credits, Jepsen was formerly an 
adamant opponent, while Clark sup
ported them unW the Supreme Court held 
them to be unconstitutional In most 

But Clark, to his credit, at least 
exhibited some conscience and prac
ticality In hls position. He knows that 
there is little point In voting for a tuition 
tax break that would be rapidly declared 
unconstitutional; and be seems to know 
that abortion is a highly Individual 
decision, that it is a decision never 
happUy made, that it Is made on the basis 
of private and personal factors to the 
extent that every case is different enough 
to make the application of the same 
rigid principles in every case cruel and 
oppressive. Jepsen, on the other hand, 
seems to be unable or unwilling to make 
such subUe distinctions - he wants the 
same principle applied In all cir
cumstances, no matter how tragic the 
results could be - and he just gives the 
appearance of scrounging for votes. 

VolaWe issues are always lll-<leflnec1 
and misinterpreted In a political cam
paign. And no Issue is more volaWe than 
abortion - whether or not it is actually 
"murder" (I believe it is not), there are 
many people who genuinely and honesUy 
think it Is. When dealing with the issue of 
human life (and In the end, there Ls no 
other ' issue) any candida te who makes 
the issue a partisan one, or who obscures 
It In a fog of self-eerving rhetoric, shows 
herself or himself to be willing to use 
peoples' deepest emotions to acquire the 
sordid wages of political gain. And that is 
contemptible. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 
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View 
Dead silence from the whistle blowers 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Considering the size 

of the scandal, the news that tens of millions of 
dollars are being stolen by people in the 
Government Service Administration (GSA) 
hasn't attracted terribly too mucb attention. 
Last year when Bert Lance was In the hot bol, 
assignment editors emptied out their newsrooms 
to go through the ashes of the man's life and 
examine him In a way none of us can withstand. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
Indescribable amounts of reportorial energy and 
reformist indi2na tion were lavished upon this 
presidential adviser who, to thi.s day, has never 
been successfully accused of doing more than 
being a banker. 

Contrast the Lance furor with the GSA scandal 
and the only conclusion you can come to is that 
some of us are more interested in the pleasure of 
seeing a star, a political celeb. being shamed, 
humbled and ruined than we are In salutory and 
honest public administration. The GSA mess is a 
solid Intimation that much of the federal 
bureaucracy may be corrupt, dishonest, venal in 
the sense that we Americans used to look down 
and laugh at Italians, Egyptians and Indians for 
allowing themselves to be run by thieving, petti
fogging bureaucrats. 

The fonns of robbery at GSA are the classic 
ones - kickbacks from contractors who over
charge for shoddy work or work not done at all; 
kickbacks from salesmen on supplies of inferior 
quality and superior price; phoney, rig~ed 
competitive bidding. Such is the sort of thing 
we've been readIng about, the kind of corruption 
we haven't associated with the federal govern
lJlent in many, many decades. What we have 
here is straight out courthouse-gang plunder. 

UnW now we have been privileged to watch a 
more refined, a more genteel and tastefully 
upper class theft. We read about it often enough. 
The corporate representaive taking the crooked 
admiral from the Pentagon off to the company 
hunting lodge for three days, very free, very 
deluxe, wanging away at bright colored plumage 
in order to soften up the old boy to okav the cost 
overruns on some preposterous new tub. 

The term usually applied to such goings on Is 
"waste." Waste is a euphemism for stealing, but 
In an Imperfect and ImDrecise world you have to 
concede some pilferage by the help if you want to 
get the job done well and in a timely fashion. 

The GSA stealing, however, Instead of 
facilitating work, impedes It. The double irony is 
tha t for years we've had it explained to us that 
the reason the federal bureaucracy Is so slow 
making a decision, promulgating a rule or 
otherwise stirring their stumps, is because there 
are so many procedures put into the system to 
defeat dishonesty. Dumb,lazy, rude, indifferent, 
worthless but honest, strictly honest is how this 
torpid fudge factory has been described for 
years. 

Political lore has it that the old-fashioned 

crooked big city pols allowed some of the boodle 
to trickle down to their Impoverished, immigrant 
constituenci.es. It may not have been true, but we 
could at least pretend that a bit of the graft from 
the paving contracts was financing a degree of 
social welfare. The faceless bureaucratic thieves 
aren't splitting with anyone. 

In a situation of massive and pervasive 
corruption, we have to ask, where were all the 
whisUe blowers? How could this go on for so long 
without a word from that brave band of civil 
servants who, according to heroic legend, risk 
their careers to report evil deeds of their 
meretricious superiors? Few have come forward 
In the GSA scandal or the others which are 
believed to be there for the uncovering. 

Stealing on the scale that has been taking place 
In the GSA is Impossible to hide from one's c0-

workers. We're not talking about a discreet 
embezzlement or a judicious, sofUy-worked 
swindle. We're talking about looting, we're 
talking about coming to work with crowbars and 
stealing everything that isn't nailed down and 
prying up everything else which is. It is im
possible to avoid thinking that hundreds and 
hundreds of GSA employees could not have 
known about what was going on and yet they ssld 

nothing, they did nothing and if they did not 
share In the fruits of crime, their silence 
protected the criminals. 

Every honest citizen is left to wonder to what 
extent the bureaucracy has become a sub
culture of corruption, whether or not there are 
enough non-rotten apples left to squeeze a cup of 
cider. 
Copyright 1978 by King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
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Readers: dorm rooms, tuition hike 
To the Editor : 

Residence halls provide many educational, 
social and recreational benefits. Full occupancy 
of residence halls Is necessary to insure financial 
solvency and continuation of programming. Both 
of the above statements are true, but neither is a 
valid argument for the preservation of the 
parietal rule. 

For a number of years now, parietal rules have 
been hoUy contested issues both here at the UI 
and at other institutions of higher learning 
around the country. To say the least, the debate 
has been tumultuous and inconclusive. 

Financial considerations have received the 
most attention. Residence Services maintains 
that the parietal rule assures full occupancy and 
solvency for the residence hall system. Students, 
on the other hand, hold that the rule cannot be 
enforced for financial reasons alone.' Recent 
court cases have shown the students to be correct 
on thi.s poln t. 

In fact, the parietal rule has little influence on 
the number of students living in the residence 
halls. Iowa City does not have enough com
petitively priced off-campus housing to permit a 
mass exodus of students from the residence 

Letters 
halla. For the standpoint of money and con
venience, the residence halls are hard to beat. 

The heart of the issue is whether students 
should be required to live in university housing. I 

. am firmly committed to the view that residence 
halls are a good place to live. All 10 of the 
residence halls offer a wide range of educational, 
social and recreational benefits. But, as with all 
things at the UI, the students must choose to 
make the most of the opportunities. No one can 
force someone to learn, study or develop 
soctally. If a student wants to learn, study or 
have fun the residence halls are a good place to 
do just that. 

This leads us to the prime fault of the parietal 
rule: It forces students who do not choose to avail 
themselves of their opportunities to remain In 
the system. They do not like It In the residence 
halla and they tend to make It rougb on others. 
Simply, not everyone belongs In a residence hall 
and they know It. For their sake and for the 
beneftt of the others who do like the residence 

halls a choice should be offered. 
The parietal rule is arbitrary and aU-inclusive. 

It does not allow for an alternative for those who 
cannot stand to live in a residence hall. 
Suspension or elimination of the parietal rule 
would give students the choice of living 
situations that they now have in all other areas Ii 
their university Uves. Clearly, the parietal rule Is 
unnecessary to maintain occupancy and in
capable of forcing an education upon anyone. 

Steven P. Sabin 
acting president , 
Associated Residence Halls 

Quality 
To the Editor : 

The amnion of academia has been clawed open 
by the specter of infla tion, forCing the Regents to 
consider jacking up tuition. 

Granted, almost nothing hurts more than a 
kick in the purse, but it's not as if it's Just a buck 
the UI is trying to hold on to - they're concerned 
with a notion called quality. 

Before condemning the reasoning behind the 
Regent's proposal, I would urge anyone to 
review the effects of Proposition 13. A blatant 
and disarming analogy is there. The trend of 
individual irresponsibility (In this case flscal) II 
reaching heights 80 88 to render It pathological. 
The not wanting to contribute to, but expectation. 
to benefit from, provided services has become 
a\armlngly In vogue. I'm reminded of the "Little 
Red Hen" fable, where none help to bake but all 
are eager to ea t the bread. If this tendency 
continues, It'll lead us right Into Big Brother's 
large, lethargic and lethal lap. 

Pressuring the Regents enOlllh could con
ceivably result In the UI cutting cornen to cut 
costs. We'll get our degree. at a bargain. But the 
UT .. til ~me to mean to education whit 
McDonald'. means to nutrition and K-Man 
products mean to durability. 
Su.all M. O'Rourlle 

Gail COdWi 

COWl 
ByMARIA FLOOK 
Staff Writer 
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Gail Godwin manages her own myths 

Conqueror of Iowa Myth returns' to the infant muses 
By MARIA FLOOK 
StsffWrlter 

"1011'1 City was my Chung 
Fu," "rbte novelist Gall 
(iodwln, former student and 
teacher at Iowa's Writers 
Workshop. The 1 Ching 
delcribes Chung Fu as the 
"Inner truth.. one can get by 
staying holed up In a rented 
room learning to "speak his 
words weD." Iowa City was 
where Godwin, who will read 
tonight on campus, In
corporated the passion and 
recklessness Ii a young writer 
with the order, stUlness and 
seriousness needed for her to 
become master of her own 

furiate or becalm the Infant 
muses, first-year writing 
ltudents. 

Godwin remembers the snow 
- she arrived In Iowa City 
during the blizzard of 'S7. In her 
essay, "The Iowa Experience," 
sbe wrote : "In those firlt 
weeks, when It snowed and 
snowed, I set up my typewriter 
In a Uttle apartment (which, of 
course, had once been rented to 
Flannery O'COIIIH!r), and for 
the first time, there were no 
distractions. There was nothing 
to do but write. Now this could 
have been accomplished 
anywhere lonely and snowy 
enough, perhaps, but the reason 
I felt so focused was because I 

Within the swirls of snow and 
stalks of corn that are supposed to be 
so exasperating to most who visit the 
state in pursuit of art, Godwin was 
able to extract what she needed from 
the energies surrounding her. 

voice . 
Nothing mystical about that. 

But Godwin admits there Is 
something mysterious and 
special about the literary 
climate in Iowa City. It Is an 
almospbere at once enticing 
\1\\1 Ulreatenlng, nurrurmg and 
murderous to the young writers 
who come from all over the 
country to study with ac
complished poets and novellsts. 
Godwin is one writer who had 
the interesting and emotion
packed experience of returning 
to teach in the Writers 
Workshop after being a student 
there herself only five years 
earlier. 

Godwin is an exceptional 
example of someone who made 
it through the UI worbhop 
experience, then went on to 
make it. Her first book, The 
Perfectionists, was publlshed at 
about the same time she 
received her Ph.D. In 1970. 
Author of five books of fiction, 
Godwin is back in town to read 
from her work and conduct 
seminars this week. 

The general attitude of 
workshop students towards 
successful au thors is sometimes 
a mixture of awe, respect and 
the seven deadly sins. 
People havn different feeling 
for Gail Godwin because she 
has been through the difficult 
process of becoming an 
acknowledged writer but has 
maintained great empathy for 
writing students, especially 
those at the m. It Is her con
tinued understanding of and 
sympathy for the paradoxical 
UI experience that workshop 
students find comforting. Other 
writers have left the writing 
program, only to tum against it 
later or to forget and ignore the 
difficult and sensitive 
chemistry that Is a famous 
particular of the UI Writers 
Workshop. Students are con
fronted with juggling academic 
objectives against subjective 
forces, in a town that Is many 
limes covered with snow, a 
wbite ambiguity that can In-

felt myself part of the Iowa 
Myth." 

Iowa Myth? Webster's 
defines the word myth as "a 
person or thing having only an 
imaginary or unverifiable 
existence," or "an ill-founded 
beUef held uncritically by an 
Interested group." In some 
senses you'll never find a more 
critical bunch of individuals as 
those found arranged In semi
circles weekly, in various 
cubicles in the English
Philosophy Building, poring 
over the purple dI tto sheets 01 
fiction and poetrY. 

Workshop students approach 
each other earnestly, if not 
politely In these sessions. Each 
student wants to climb to the 
top, to ascend the lush, 
Karastan-carpeted stairs of 
that myth, but it often feels like 
walking up 1be spine of a 
dragon, breathing the fire of 
ignited rejection slips. 

However, the monster can be 
tamed. There Is nothing 
imaginary or unverifiable about 
five volwnes of fiction. Beyond 
the tangibly crisp bindings and 
pungently inked pages Is the 
reality of an intellect and spirit 
belonging to an author Ute GaD 
Godwin, who made good use of 
her time and space. Within the 
swirls of snow and stalks 01 corn 
that are supposed to be so 
exasperating to most who visit 
the state in pursuit of art, 
Godwin was able to extract 
what she needed from the 
energies surrounding her, 
mythical or concrete, and she 
learned to be productive. 

In her essay about Iowa, 
Godwin explains that writing 
students come to the Writers 
Workshop with so many hopes 
and expectations that it takes 
most of their time to learn that 
It Is up to them to make 
something of it. "Every young 
writer arrives in a state of 
fervent hope. To be at Iowa at 
aD Is a small miracle (only one 
of 12 applicants Is accepted), a 
new student's expectations 
remind one of a newborn babe: 
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The above excerpt from heroine Into something 
Violet Clay is a perfect eumple representational 01 her own 
of what probably separates personal horror and dismay, 
Godwin from the Individuals Godwin writes: "I painted 
she went to graduate school shadows of wearlness ... under 
with, and the others she later her eyes. With these ' telltale 
taught In the Writers Workshop. smudges I disqualified her from 
Godwin learned to harvest from the ranks of the perpetually 
her experience, even the sma1l fresh maidens, perpetually 
phenomena, the details that fill eligible for fresh starts, 
hooks, while many other young rescues, and salvations. 'You're 
writers remained consumed over thirty,' I said mer
with the task 01 totaling up the cUeSIJly ..... 

When reading Godwin'. work 
one wltnesaes the magical 
procell of a writer, edging ber 
way thrOll8h the hardahipI d 
human mystery, arriving at 
personal honesties that are 10 
concrete they will be around 
when the Ul's chimera is put out 
to pasture and forgotten. 

GaD GodwIn will read ber 
fiction at 8 tonight at the 
Physics Building, Lecture 
Room I. 

yields of those writers who .--....;..----------------. 

everyone is out there, wailing to 
nu~ture me," wrote Godwin. 

Choosing writing as a career 
can be considered similar to 
buying stocks and bonds in a 
monkey's paw, because the first 
wish comes true (you get ac
cepted), but from then on things 
can become pretty hairy. In 
Iowa City especially, one 
sometimes gets the sense that 
every writer is trying to nab the 
Maltese Falcon before 
everybody else - success, glory 
and wine and cheese at Har-

Gail Godwin 
court, Brace. 

Godwin writes about how her 
students were always trying to 
compare themselves to famous 
writers who studied at the UI 
before them. She often found 
them, chewing their lips or their 
10 cards in the library, looking 
down the lists printed in Con
temporary Authors, wishing 
their own names were included. 
This activity more than once 
would cause the wincing 
discovery that such..and-such a 
writer completed his first novel 

at an excruciatingly young age. 

In her recent novel, Violet 
Ciay, Godwin uses this ob
servation about the competitive 
impulses of her students at 
Iowa, to aid in the description of 
her main character, a young 
artist who Is always comparing 
herself with Georgia O'Keefe. 

"I began to brood. I took out 
books from the library about 
artists, subtracting their birth 
dates from the dates of their 
first successes," wrote Godwin. 

proved fruitful before them. 
Godwin's third book, The Odd 

Woman, which was nominated 
for a National Book Award, 
adopts Its setting from Iowa 
City. Much of the landscape, the 
cold and snow and the 
emotional import of winter In 
Iowa City, Is depicted In the 
book. In fiction, a place Is only 
as important as what happen. 
In that place. Godwin employs 
the details of a time and space 
she herself has endured to 
create the special psychological 
localities of her novels and 
stories. 

Much of Godwin's work 
suggests themes relating to the 
struggling artist. Not In the 
methodical form of "the 
starving painter," the usual 
cllche, but in the presentation of 
varied and deeply rooted 
predicaments, Godwin portrays 
characters in conflict with 
themselves. The battle against 
confusion and faDure within art 
becomes metaphorical for a 
more intimate chaos. Through 
their artistic endeavors, 
characters try to gain control of 
th~ir situation. In some ways, 
parnters and writers can 
become the managers of their 
own myths. 

Godwin's memorable 
character Violet Clay begins as 
an artist who paints the 
mysterious, magenta~olored 
covers for cheap Gothic 
romances. One morning Violet 
Clay decides to paint her own 
face on the shoulders of the 
current heroine she has been 
commissioned to create. When 
Violet's afternoon disintegrates 
into crisis, she returns to her 
studio to paint her look..aJike 

Humor, not pontification at Vatican 
VATIC,6,N CITY (UPI) - Pope John 

Paul I needed only four mornings in 
September to transform the once staid 
tradition of papal audiences Into open 
sessions of light banter complete with 
jokes, Jules Verne and cars that ran on 
mannalade. 

More than 50,000 people packed the 

bought a new car and told the mechanic he 
didn't need either gasoline or oil - he'd 
use champagne and marmalade instead. 

"Well don't come crying to me if your 
car goes off the road," the pontiff said 
imitating the startled mechanic. 

"God has given man an intelligent body 
and spirit and said: 'This is a good car, 

In his audiences he quoted Dante, Dale Car
negie, Pinoc;:chio, Mark Twain, St. Augustine, Mon
taigne and Jules Verne. 

Pope's four Wednesday general audiences 
in his ~ay reign and most of them left 
with smiles on their faces and a twinkle in 
their eyes. 

At his first audience Sept. 6 the Pope 
surprised both the crowd and his closest 
aides by asking a choirboy to come up to 
his c~air and chat. 

Later, he told a story about a man who 

treat it well," the Pope said, explaining his 
story. 

On several occasions John Paul took up 
the theme of marriage. 

"I know I shouldn't be saying this, but 
when I think of marriage I'm reminded of 
a passage by the French essayist Mon
talgne. He wrote: 'Marriage is like a bird 
cage. Those outside desperately want to fly 

In and those Inside want to fly out,' " the 
Pope said. bending his head shyly and 
smiling as the crowd roared its approval. 

In his audiences John Paul quoted 
Dante, Dale Carnegie, Pinocchio, Mark 
Twain, st. Auguslne, Montaigne and the 
famous French science fiction visionary 
Jules Verne. 

"When I was a boy I delighted In reading 
the voyages described by Jules Verne. Oh, 
I read Around the World in Eighty Days, 
From' the Earth to the Moon, and Twenty 
Thousa nd Leagues Under the Sea. But the 
voyage toward loving God is even more 
interesting," John Paul said at his last 
audience. 

The Pope even compared praying to 
soap. 

"LIsten," the smiling Pope said' f 
his many a Id " m one 0 s es, Good prayers are like a 
good. soap c.apable of cleansing us all and 
makrng us mto saints." 
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Snug SacK:.winter ~r feH so warm I 
A Snug Sack can make the coldest room in your home seem toasty warm. It 's I 
warmer than a blanket or a robe because It is soli, billOWY, and stutfed with ill 
puffy polyester Insulallon. Snug Sack envelopes your enlire body but leaves !II 
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10,000 People Die 
. Elch DIY From Hunger 
The Johnson County CROP Committee asks you to help 

fight world hunger by cycling until It "kills you". 

CROP CYCLE '78 
21 mill blk ... -thon 
Sunday, October 8, t :oo P.M. 

leave from Flnkblne parking lot 

registration: The Bicycle Peddler 
paid 10' by: 

Country Lane FOOds - Kalona. The Blcyole Peddler. Stocey's Cycte City 

Economical Upholstery 
Advice Column 

Question 
We purchased new rec room furniture 5 
years ago, We have twu teenagers (and 
many of their friends) and sofas and chairs 
that are worn and frayed in many spots. We 
don't want it to happen again. What do we 
do? 

Answer 
If the teenagers are leaving home for good 
next week, and the upholstery will not be 
used heavily, do anything you want. 

If you select fabric again, expect to pay 
30% more for the same quality sofa and 
fabric as you got five years ago (about the 
same time you could buy a package of gum 
for 5 cents). 

If the kids aren't leaving next week and 
you really don't want your upholstery to 
get worn (or frayed or soiled), think about 
an investment in leather. 

Leather is one of the few products in the 
world that actually gets increasingly 
attractive the more it gets used. 

in for a copy of "Leather Facts"-it's free for 
the asking. 
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your hands tree for yOU to read , snack, or do a ill 
crossword puzzle By leliing you keep your Ihermo- 'M C 
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Hours: 10-5:30 T, W, F, S; 10-9:00 M, TH 
stat down, It'S a real energy saver, too , . 
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~eadjng _ 
We've just received a 
. new shipmentl 
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In Oened, 8w1tzerlllncl, • ,oung _ 1m
rnoI8... IIerMIf In front err 1M Unlt8d N.1Ione' 
Eutopun hMdqll8rt8n to prot ... 1M IMfIIc8cy 

By United Press tnternational 

err 1M U.N •• net 1M ""IlIUnou. "" .... of 1M 
deIeg8II8. The -. • left conch .. , 
·"or.II ... Of 1M wortcI unite." 

Woman immolates self 
in front of U.N. as protest 

GENEVA (UPI) - An 
unidentified woman called 
United Press International 
Monday evening, complained 
that the United Nations "Is not 
doing its job" and turned 
herself into a human torch in 
front of the U.N. European 
headquarter, dying a half hour 
later. 

The woman told UPI in a 
voice that appeared to have an 
American accent that "there 
will be a spectacular demon· 
stration at the main entrance 
gate in half an hour. It's not 

would she give details or her 
plalUled action. 

"Don't worry," she said. 
"Nobody Is going to be hurt." 

Police got to the scene just 
after several journalists with 
offices inside the U.N. building. 

Although the woman had 
carefully arranged her handbag 
and a travel bag by her side, 
police found no Identlflcation 
papers. 

One of the posters had a 
swastika scrawled on it under 
what appeared to be the sun's 

rays. 
Another said "the real enemy 

is the divisive force ... the Isms 
tha t are shattering the world 
and individuals." In capital 
\etters the woman had listed 
racism, nationalism, sexism 
and caste.Jsm as evils. 

On the poster with the 
swastika was written "a 
flaming torch In the dark night" 
and the expression "bBbB nam 
kevalam," which may have 
been translated in the next line 
which said "love is aU there Is." 

going to be a mass demonstra· -==================== 
tion. It's going to be action." 

D\\Sk had already (aUen when 
the woman Immolated herself. 
Traffic was beginning to thin 
out at the U.N. square. 

The woman stepped Into the 
grassy island in the center of 
tl1e square, placed several 
posters on the ground, took off 
her boots and arranged them 
neatly before she doused herself 
with gasoline from an orange 
Juice bottle and struck a match. 

Drivers rushed from their 
cars as the hwnan torch lighted 

, the square. Some rushed out 
with tire extinguishers. ' 

Earlier sbe said she was , 
telephoning "because 1 want a 
cllITlersman present." 

"I belong to an organization 
called ProuUst Universal," she 
said but did not explain exactly 
what the orjlanizatlon was. Nor 

Vietnam blasts 
Cambodian offer 

HONG KONG (UPl) -
Vietnam Monday rejected a 
Cambodian offer or peace talks 
and blasted the Phnom Penh 
regime of Premier Pol Pot as 
"anti-Communist" In the 
strongest attack yet between 
the two Communist neighbors. 

The Hanoi attack said the 
Cambodian regime had become 
"a horrifying regime" and 
rejected Phnom Penh's offer to 
negotla Ie a friendship treaty as 
"a deceitful move ... to cover Its 
acts of war." 

The official Communist Par\y 
newspaper .Nho" 00" de· 
nounced Pol Pot and deputy 
Prime Minister Ieng Sary as 
"renegades (who) completely 
denatured the revolutionary 
organization while retaining the 
name of a Communist Party. It 
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STALLION: 
LOUNGE 

live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru Thursday 

• Thfs Week: 
:The 

LARRY GOOD SHOW 
• Outlaw country • 

Mon ·Tues. Special: 

60 oz. buckets $1 .25 : 

Postscripts 
Opportunftfe. 

The Student Chapter of the Association for Computing 
Machinery Is sponsorIng a progr.mmlng conl"1 this Saturday 
morning from 8 a.m. to noon. The wInner will represent the UI at 
the regional contest In Grlnell. Teams 01 one to four persons may 
sign up outsIde the math office, 101 MLH, or call 353·6884 ..... The 
Ollice 01 International Educetion and Services needs Amerlcen 
volunteers to partiCipate In the Cony_lion. I E.ch8ngl 
Proor.m. Anyone Interested should call 353-6249 or stop by 316 
Jessup Hall ..... TM Advl80ry BOlfd 011118 WOIMII', RHOurce.net 
Action Clnler has two faculty and three student vacancies. Per· 
80nl Interested in &ervIng on the board ere aaked to pick up ap· 
pllcations at the Women's Center, t 30 N. Madison, or call 353· 
6265 for more Information. The deadline for applications ts Oct. 
10 ..... Tlm can provide you with information about nutrltlDn -
natural vitamins, herbs and enzymes - and LINK (353·5465) can 
put you In touch with him for free. 

Programa 
Albert Mallkongwa, poet and playwright Irom Botswana, will 

present a performance of hIs play Chief MlmwllY by IWP memo 
bers and staf~ and then will read some of his poems at 3:30 p.m. 
In the English Dept. lounge. 304 EPB ..... Dr. Francesco Fedele of 
the University of Turin. Italy, will lecture on Thl ArchleOlogy 01 
1M W .. tem Alpe at 8 p.m. In E 109 of the Art Building ..... Gall 
Godwin. author of Thl Odd Wom.n and Ylolet CI.,. will read her 
fiction at 8 p.m. In PhysIcs t ..... This week's Spe.k hey program 
Is on LegIonnaires' DIsease. especially the Iowa Connection . and 
features Dr. Ed Renner of the Iowa Hygienic Lab and Dr. Charles 
Helms of the College 01 Medicine. The broadcast Is at e p.m. and 
will be repeated at 3 p.m. Wednesday ..... David E. Tryggestad will 
present an orlllln rKI18lat 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Meeting' 
BegInners' h8111a yoga cl_ meets at 6 p.m. In Center East. 

Newcomers are welcome, and Barbara (338-3002) has more 
Inlormatlon ..... WOlMllln Communlc.tlon .. Inc., meets at 7 p.m. 
In Room 200 01 the Communications Centar ..... The 
Revolution." Student Brlg.de will meet at 7 p,m. In the Grant 
Wood Room of the Union to discuss the Oct. 11 antl·apartheld 
armband day ..... The low. Socl."" Party will hold a discussion on 
Ihe Farm Labor Organizing Committee al 7:30 p.m. In the Hoover 
Room of the Union ..... O"WNt .. AnonynlOU8 will meet at 8 p.m. 
In room 207 of Wesley House. Newcomers foregather at 7:30 
p.m ..... The DI"orced Cethollc Group will conduct a rap session 
entitled "Single Agaln ... Now Whan" at 8 p.m. In room 1 of Center 
East. 

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

,COCOA 
Funky Music 
25¢ Draws 

9-11 

THE cg-;. 
I J C I E LOB £ 0 I ::: ~,,~ n n ~~ I 

OLD STYLE 
25c (7 oz.) ALL DAY 

HAPPY HOURS 
4:30-7:00 

." DOUBLE-UP!" 
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

Someone is having the greatest 
Toga Party of all time ... 

No one I know. 

BUT If you happen to be wearing a Toga and a 
wreath you might want to .top by GRAND DADDY'. 
on OCTOBER 5th, 1878 for the great .. t tIme you'll 
probably ever havel No bIg deal, but you know the 
reputation the Ancient Gr"k. had. Beside., It'. In 
celebration of one of the mo.t hllarlou. movl .. of 
all time. 

A_---
Official Animal Houw T .. ~hirf~, album'l, posters,elc. 

11\ "" I:hen "" "y. Soju" Toga~n by ... 

... YUu. just might find someone CO peel you a grape. 

GRAND DADDY'S 505 E. 

WOODY ALLEN 
FEAST 

******** 
Tuesday 6:30 Ballroom 

TAKE THE MONEY 
& RUN (1969) 
Woody's first feature film as 
star/writer'ldirector. A zany comedy 
with lost of gags around Woody as 
"schlemiel," the born loser. The film 
reveals the creative Qrigins of 
America's most perceptive 
comedian/director. 

Tuesday 9:30 Ballroom 

WHAT'S UP TIGER 
LILLY? (1966) 
Take a James Bond-type spy adven
ture made in Japan, add the mad 
comic genius of Woody, and you get 
one of the most far-out, mind
'blowing comedies ever made . 

With Woody, Mie Hama & Akiko 
Wakabayashi. 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Y2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

•• 
IeS 

CombinIng the sorcery qf yesterday with the 
enchantment of today, this speclacular theatrical 
production features magic, live mUSiC, and 
animals of all kinds. This show Is fun 
entertainmenllor all ages. Bring the entire family. 

Sunday, October 8, 3 and 8 p.m. 
Matln.e: $6.50, $5.00. $4.50, 54.00. $3.00 
Evening: $8.00, $6.50. $5.00, $4.00, $3.00 
Person under 18 and oyer 65 receive a $2 discount lor the 
matinee performance. U of I students recetye a $2 00 dlacounl'Of 

. either perlOfma"". 

0""" J'lXIr ci ('''~. lucia,. ~ "lit Of phonf' Hanchn A\tdi4oo,"" ~. Of· 
ran', T-" U .. IVIl'ruly of hu ... 10 .... Lily. ' 0"" nit!. 1.0 .... ruillkntJ cl..ll 
l.aoo.!7t-64Sa. 11'1"" Lily mhknu pk-IH nil SU·6In. 

The Union Program Board prese,nts 

David Syrotiak's 
NATIONAL MARRIONETTE 
THEATRE 
Wed. October 4, 7 pm 

"The little Concert" 
a family presentation 

Thurs. October 5, 8 pm 
" In Concert" 
adult theatre 

IMU Ballroom 

Tickets : IMU Box Office 

$2.50 Adult 
$1 .50 Children 12 & under 

Ediled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

I Architecture 
critic Huxtable 

4 Ghana's capital 
• In disorder 

J4 "Oh,-I" 
(Bums·Denver 
film) 

15 Lively old 
dance I. Moslem decree 

17 Embellishment, 
in music I' An Indo
European 

21 Irreverence 
21 Fabrics for 

napery 
2J "-Per· 

petua," Idaho's 
motto 

24 Dunce 
2. Lat~ croone r 
27 Gist 
21 Pacific porgy 

31 Barber's 
specialty 

J4 Return a profit 
37 Redeeming 

feature 
.. Originated 

42 Guggenheim 
offering 

43 French second· 
ary school 

44 Finishing 
stroke 

41 Werner 
Erhard's 
creation 

48 Crooked 4. Inst. at Baton 
Rouge 

51 Border 
5% "Them as 

has-" 
54 I rritant to a 

princess 
51 Move slowly 
• Traveling 

showmen 
a Slender 

15 In one's 
majority; 
mature 

.. Lovely. 
inspirational 
Greek trio 

18 Quiche 
Lorraine 
ingredient 

.. Atelier item 
7t "Who - seen 

the wind?" 
71 British guns 
72 European 

subway 
73 JUillet, 

aOlit, etc. 

DOWN 

1 Student of 
farming 

2 Campus 
buildings 

3 Adjust to new 
conditions 

4 U.S. author : 
1909·55 

5 Choral work 
• Surfeits 
7 Root problem 
8 Did the 

same as 
• Dolphins' home 
II Knightly 

activity ' . 
11 Utters a pre· 

prandial prayer 
12 Loc. of Pierre 
J3 Longings 
18 Shoot for 

~rafting 
Z2 •.. carry 

-stick" 
25 Footrest of 

sorts 
28 Exercised 
30 U.S. stage 

group 
32 Summertime 

treats 
U Come across 
J4 So.A. rodent 
35 In single file 

~ Phrase in 
addressing an 
Anglican 
archbishop 

38 Bindle stiffs 
3t Joy, sometimes 

malicious 
41 Reconnoitering 
45 Other 
.. Steed for battle 
51 Isinglass 
53 Gallic 

exclamation 
55 Exude; 

discharge 
57 Recess in 

a wall 
58 Sports·shoe 

feature 
5. Nobelisl in 

Literature: 
19-16 

Ie Ty or Irvin S. 
.1 Distant 
1% Stop. in skiing 
14 Guthrie '7 Have, to Burns 

Shipp' be 
HOUS'OON (UPI)· 

OIlers offensive al 
Ket) Shipp reslgDI 
preI8III'S Monday ~ 
Bum PblIllps said 
personally taking Cal' 

Oilers' low-ICOI'ing ~ 
Ptill&ps' brief el)l~ 

the resignation a t ~ 
Monday news confer 
relegated to the ae~n 
mentioned. 

"It's always pleasiJ 
back home after a wi! 
aboUt his team's 16-
Cleveland ~unday . "\ 
Uttle bit Ii news. I gl 

Sport 

now 
prep 
8onl, 
night 

Apply 
, 



• ~.id~nlI raU 

Shipp' bows to pressure 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Houaton call It news. We ,ot a letter thIa 

OUer. offensive coordinator morning from Ken Shipp, 
KeD Shipp resigned under resigning. I hate to ... it 
pressure Monday and Coach· because Ken II a Rood football 
Bum Phillips said he was man, and I'm the one who hired 
ptl'lOll811y taking control of the him. II 
DUers' low«oring offense. PhlWpe said his other offen-

Ptilllps, brief explanation of slve coaches would remain at 
the resignation at his regular their posts. 
Monday news conference was "We'll continue to do just 
relegated to the second Item he what we've been doing. King 
mentioned. (Hill) wUJ operate the pass 

"It'salways pleasant to come offense. Joe Bugel I'UII8 the 
bact home after a win," be said running game, and Andy 
about his team's 16-13 win at Bourgeois wUJ work with the 
Cleveland ~day. "We have a screens, draw and gadgets. I'll 
Httle bit of news. I guess you'd coordinate all three," 

Sportscripts 
SealOn ba.ketblll ticket. on .. Ie 

Student season tickets for basketball are now on sale at the UI 
Athletic Office Building. The tickets for the 14-game home season 
sell for $22.50 and must be ordered by Oct. 3 1. Tickets must be 
picked up by Nov. 14. 

, The Hawkeyes open the season Nov. 14 by hosting the national 
team of the Soviet Union. Season tickets will be good for that 
game. 

Hawkeye Lacro .. e Club take. fourth place 
The Hawkeye Lacrosse Club, playing without ,everal of It, 

regular slarters. finished fourth In Ihe Oktoberfest Tournament 
lasl weekend at LaCrosse. Wis. 

The Iowa Cily team lost to the Madison Lacrosse Club 7 -51n the 
first round. then dropped a 6·4 decision In the consolation game 
to Ripon College. The Twin Cities Lacrbs58 Club defeated 
Madison 6·5 In the title matCh. 

The offense was sparked by Joe McMlllen's four goals In the 
two games. wllh Andy Bargerstock saddlng Ihree. Jay McCor· 
mick. Pele Bartlett and John Seeger were listed as defensive 
siandouis. 
T~e club f.ces the champion Madlso" leam Oct. 15 at 

Madison. 

UI Soccer dump. Waterloo 
The UI Soccer Club defealed Ihe Walerloo Soccer Club. Sun· 

day. 1-0. with Rejvanl Hessam scoring the only goal Iowa needed. 
Goalie Peler White recorded his second shulout of the season 

wllh help from fullbacks Jim Barton. Rich Mililch and' Kazem 
Taghva. 

The UI leam will take a 3·1 record Into this weekend's match 
with ils Iowa City rival. Ihe Hawkeye Soccerclub. sel for Oct. 8 on 
Ihe field, northwest of the Rec Building. 

UI Water Polo Club beaten In .uddln death 
The UI Waler Polo Club ran Its record to 4·1 following a fourth 

place finish al lasl weekend's Midwest Water Polo Tourney In 
Cape Girardeau. Mo. 

Led by leading scorers Mike Hurley and Martin Craig. the Iowa 
squad swepl through their first Ihree malches before dropping a 
16-15 sudden death decision to Principia College (Elash. III.) In 
Ihe consolation championship. 

On the Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Clip out the list of games and 
circle the team you predict wUJ 
win. Circle both teams if you 
honestly believe the game will 
end--in- a tie. For-the «arne-

Utsh at Iowa 
Indiana at Wisconsin 

designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle the wiMer and you 
must predict a final .core. Then 
you must clearly prfnt your 
ame -and address, 
Send your entry (one entry 

perper80n) througb the campus 
or U.S. Mall to On the LIne, The 
Daily Iowan. or drop It off 
personally In Room 111 of the 
Communications Center by 

AVON HELP WANTED 
NEW IN TOWN? 

hIII~ Avon I. 0 grtal ... y 10 mMt your 
noIghbo<o and mokl now "Iondo. Set your 
own h",,". And 1111 mOJ' you 1II1. lh. m ... 
you ta,n. too. Call Anna Marl. U,Dan, 331-
0712. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
, 

To ~ ylllll' clalilfied Id II Ihe DI 
come to room Ill. CommunlcaUou Cen· • 
ter. corner of Colleae &. Madison. 11 .n 
is the deadUne for placln, and canceUint 
c!asilifiedi. Houn: 8 am -5 pm. Mon 
day thru Thursday; 8 am - 4 pm on Fri 
jay. Open durlnl the noon hour . 

MINIMUM AD II WORDS 
No reluDd. II c,icelled 

TICKET AGENT' 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City, Inc, 

Phone: 337-2127 
404 E, College 

I HELP WANTED SPORTING GOODS MISCELLANEOUS 

HELP wanled · Full Urne dishwasher, 
good pay . apply In person 4:30 pm, Iowa 
Thrashen. 111-3 

-------A-Z 
SCUBA Pro octopus dlvlnc regulator 
with four gauges. 351-77111, Bill. 111-11 -----------

THREE rooms new furniture. '1111. God 

NOW hiring· Waiters-waitresses. aU Who llno",. whit eyiliurill .. , 
shifts. luU or parl·time; banquet ler- ---,,;,.,;.:.-------

to wds. - 3 daYI . $3 .40 NIGHT sIIIcr sleep in position al boy's 
10 wdl. - 5 days - $3 .80 groop horne in trade lor room and board. 

vers ; dishwashers. Apply In person, The 
Carousel Restaurant. 354-4656. 10-3 

dard's Furnilure, Wesl Llberiy. just 
fourleen miles east Iowa City. Highway 
6. We deliver 10 Iowa Clly. 111-10 

1m Johnson oulboards' e.g hp. $&III. 25 
bp, $809. Canoe close oul. Gl'lIIIUNIn WE'RE ~IVING UP 00 high prices, aU 
Landau . Tilt trailers. '18$. Slark's. new funuture - MaitresS or foundation. 
Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Open Sun. 162. Sofa and chair. 'I~. Love seal. 
days . 1'hoM 326-2478. 10'5 $69.95. All wood dinlng sel. '17l1.95. 

10 wd!!. - 10 days - $4.80 Part·time paid employment possible. 
DI CI.llmed. Brmc R .. allil Call 337-7112. Youlh Homes. Inc. Equal DES Moines Register carriers needed: 

--- --------- opporUmilyemployer. 111-13 1. Sealon's Grocery. $125. 2. Washinglon 
. • ,and Muscaline. $120. 3. Dodge and Recliners. $54.95. Bunk bella. $1~.95. 

DI CLASSIFIEDS WORK-sludy POSItion: Teacher s Aide - 1B0wery. $i30. 4. Pearson's $105. 5. 
Assisting. In onlolnl . educallonal Fairchlld-Church. $120. 6. Wesl Benton 

============ Pl'Ol!r~m WIth inpatient children al Chiid area . $150. 7. 5th Slreet. Coralville area. 
l'3ychlatry Service. Priortty considera· $145. 8. Westhampton Vlltage area. '120. 

PETS 
Ten piece living room set . .,.. God< 
dard', Furnllure. Wesl Llberly. 627·2j16 
Monday·Friday.llI-8; salurday. &-5. 10-3 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: Black male cal: vicinity Daven· 
pori and Dubuque Stree~ . Please return 
to 217 E. Davenport or call 338-• . 
Reward! 10-9 

LOST. cat. female tortoiseshell. yeltow 
::oUar, answers to "Rita", Ferson Ave., 
Reward. 337-3157. Ann Z. 10-9 

M for return of cassettes taken _ at 
Junior HI,h on Market and JohllJOll. No 
questions. 338-m2. 111-0 

tlon given 10 gradulte or upper level un· Call Connie Joni or Don 337·2289 or 338· PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup-
deraraduale students In Special Educa· 3865 . ' , 111-18 pies. kittens. tropicailish. pel supplies. AUTO SERVICE 
tlon. Education or related fields. CaU -------~---- Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lsI Avenue 
SuSan Ecroyd. 353·3390. 10-13 TlfE Alamo Is now a-pll'ng appllca So th 3'D D<nl In l7 -----------

HELP wanted - Noon lime waller· 
wallr ... , apply In person, Bull 
Market. 10-5 

COUNTR Y Kilchen, Coralville. II now 
acceptinc applications for full and parl
time help. Flrsl. second and Wrd shifts. 
Good pay. employee benefi~. Xmas 
bonus Pl'Ol!ram. Apply In person or call 
354·1596. H)·5 

.. , • U . ".,-vw v- , VW repairs _ Engine rebuildi'" _ Wall's tlons (or housekeepers and part·llme .... 
laundry. Please apply in person, Alamo TWO free gold tiger striped killens. lil- VW Repair, Hwy. 6 Wesl. Coralville,M5· 
[nn, Coralville. Iowa. 111-13 ler trained. 337·2501. 2778. 111-3 

SCHOOL ANTIQUES 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Servlce
Factory traIned mocbanlc - Drive a 
Iitlle-Save a lot. 644-3661. SoIoo.lowa . 11 

--------------------1 BUS MARY DAVIN'S ANTiQUES ========= DRIVERS 1509 Muscatine Avenue 
MOTORCYCLES Part.time Work Iowa Clly. Iowa 338-<l891 

M reward! Lost. gold rinc with a light. CAMBUS needs drivers now. must be I would appreciate Ihe opportunily 10 ------------

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

I\OOMMATE to share on: bedroom In 
levllle. '106. 354·7528. IH 

FEMALE share large. furnilhed, two 
bedroom mobile home ; air conditioned. 
Utilities paid, 'ISO monthly. first lIICIIIth 
free. Dennis. 62H275. IO-IS 

ROOMMATE to share two-bedroom 
house with male sludenl. 27. CIoIe to 
campus. clean, secluded. Large ylrd .... 
garage. '125 plul utiUties . 331-7421. 10-3. 

NEED female roommale soon to share 
aparlment with three other alrls, clOIe 
to campus. Cau 354-7320. IG-S 

FEMALE nonsmoker to share luxurioul 
three-bedroom townhouse In country 
selting. Own room. fireplace, laWldry, 
basemenl. garage, 1'Ia balhs. ,110 
monthly. 337-4656. evenings. IN 

MALE nonsmoking grad sludent to 
share modem house with law sludent. 
338-6114. 10-9 

$1%0 • Female sbare nice two-bedroom 
apartmenl. own room. pel! allowed. 
close. 331-7257. Katherine. 10-4 

green dome..".t setli'". CaU 353.2833. til- eligible for work·sludy. Cambus. 353- 7 ·8:30 am; 2:45·4: 15 pm help you lind tile antiq ues you desire for 750 Norton for sale. Call 351-0892 or. 
3 .... 6565. 11-10 your home. 111-10. weekendsondevenings. FEMALE in Iwo bedroom apartmenl. 

apply at 10-3 new inexpensive. close-in. Call351~ . 
---- ------- - NEEDED immedlalely : Research BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman. J fCZ B I . 10-3 
LOST - Kitten. while. black markings. IOWA CITY COACH Iowa . Three buildings lull. 111-5 Jt?3 awa 350cc. eauly. 3,000 mi es. 
tIIree monlhs. N. Gilbert. Please call technician with experience with tissue Jawas lastlorever! 629-5544. 10-3 ROOMMATES to shsre house _ With 
3519562 10-4 culture. to work in immunology lab. 338· COMPANY INC 

- . 0581.exl. 507. l1H2 •• MUSICAL 1178 italian moped . 88 mpg. yard. garden. garage. Jennifer . 3M·3D50. 
____________ Hiway 1 West black/chrome. leaving Iowa. 353-4547. 10-3 

RIDE/RIDER 

NEED Tucson bound driver lor 16 1001 
U·Haul. 3!i1-8052 before 2: 30 pm. 111-3 

WANTED - Cocktail wailresses- days ; 35t·7046. evenlncs. New $500. best 
wailers. apply in person at The Field ----------- INSTRUMENTS ofler over H2!1. 10-4 
House Disco. III E. College. 111-5 MASSAGE technician or receptionist ___________ _ 

IMMEDIATE openings for child care needed . Good school hou~s schedule: $150 MUST sell: Slingerland chrome drum -----------
workers . Greal for resume expertence. plus weekly for parl·tlme techmcian. sel . Zildgian cymbals . Traynor AUTOS DOMESTIC 
Hours TBA. $3.25 per hour . Must qualify Call 338-8423 or 338-1317 alter 1 pm. IO-tl speakers, 4-12's each. besl ofler. 354-
for lfork·sluJy. 35H1l4. 10-5 DELIVERY people needed for Des 7489, evenings. 10-9 

VISITING professor has Iwo-bedrOOm. 
duplex witll all amenities. Will share 
with righl person 353·5489; 354-3464. 
evenings. IG-S 

SHARE tbree bedroom townhouse. own 
room. quiel. close. laundry. 331446. 10-
10 PERSONALS Moines Register in Iowa City and 1171 Camaro, 350. air. automalic, power 

WORK·sludy studenl wanled to assist in Coralville . Single copy . Not bundles. MARTIN Classical guitar. perfect condl· steering. new shocks. tires and mumer. 
============ psychology research involving Interper- No collections. Musl sign contract and lion. lifetime guarantee. Best oIfer. 354· $1.675 firm. 33U138 afler5 pm. 111-8 
OVERSEAS JOBS _ Summer/full ttme. sonal communication. 353~. 111-25 have good health. Call Mr. Gillispie. 337· 768ti. 111-13 117' Volare Premier wagon; power 
Europe, S. America. Australia. Asia . PART.time attendant for coin laundry 2289. 111-23 GIBSON Explorer eleelric guilar. sleering. brakes ; air. 31B automatic. 
etc. All lields. $500-$1,200 monthly, ex- and dry cleaning. 9-5. King Koln Laun- EXPERIENCED AUDIO TECHNI- limited edition. gold keys. pick-ups. $3.000. AI, 354-11114; 351·7711. 10-9 
penses paid, sightseeing. Free lnlo. - derelle, 351-9925. lH C[AN, Woodburn Sound Sludio. 400 Musl see and hear. 35:H1lDl. 111-13 1.73 Chevelle Mallbu. low mlleaee, 
.Write : [nternalional Job Cenler, Box 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT, 

TIDY elliclency. close toca~pus. sublet 
$169 monthly. 338-4341. 111-8 449().[G, Berkeley. CA "704. 111-20 WORK-study positions available tm· _Hl..:·gh_l_an_d_C_ou_r_t. ___ --:----:-c:-1_0-_3 ~triDI banjo: EB98 Eplphone. year old. loaded. 64S-2091 alter 6 pm. 111-8 

mediately in pleasanl university olliee. DRUMMER available In work I.C. area. hardly used, case. 354·7863. keep trying. . ood 
RECRUITER from Capital Universily One or Iwo typists ml'nl'mum 40 -m ' In. 1171 Dodge Dart Demon. very g con-

, ~r - aU styles. 338~160, Fred . 10-3 II"' Law School. Columbus. Ohio. will be on $3.50 to $4.50 to slart. depending on diUon. 22 mpg. low mUeage. slanl~. new 
ONE·bedroom, air. bus, available Oc-
10ber 16. $175 monWy. 351-6874. 1M 

campus October 19 from &-12. Contact speed and accuracy. One machines brakes. 643~, evenings. 1~ 
PlacemenIOf(iceforappointmenl. 9-5 operator to operate photcopy. dilto. INSTRUCTION TICKETS URGE. Iwo bedroom aparlment. nlo 1174 Pinto. rebuill engine. radials and per month. on bus. 301-3404. 111-16 

mlmeo and other copy machines. Some SIIOW lires. 46,000 mites. 337-4430. 10-12 BACHELOR, young professional. seeks experience desired bul will Iraln - $3.00 ____________ -------------
malure [emale a"e 21·28 with or oblaln· d d' FOR sale ' Four Minnesota foolball 1976 P t' S b' d 3 eed 31000 SUBLET: One bedroom aparlment; 

• .0 $3.00 10 slart. epen inIon ex· EL 'ESTUDIO DE GUiTARRA _ .. . on lac un IT. sp • . heal. water lurnished; laWldry, parking. 
ing education. altractive. ambitious, In· perlence. Botb positions needed to slart Classica I. Fla menco . lolk . elc . bctelS. CaU354·7535. 111-9 m

l2
1les. 1712 fI 51.354-7656 after 2 pm. III- On bus. Close to hospital. 351-9014. 10-5 

dependenl. oulgoing. likes sports. travel. immediately 15·20 hours per week, neli· Pro[esslonal inslructors of 6 and 12. 
politics, kids (someday) and dogs. Send bl h round cI hed I 
name and phone Box S-3. Dally e ours a your ass sc u e. string guilar. mandolin . Buy. sell . Irade MISCELLANEOUS lt5! Caditlac Fleelwood limousine. V8, T~O bedroom on bus tine. $195 PI!.": 

10 ' Raises after two months. Apply by call· and service all types new and used in· uUtilles 338 3214 ... 
Iowan. "" ing 353-4745 or 353-4746 from 8·5 Monday· power windows. seals. 4·speed. ==::-.-:--__ ._--::-:-___ -:-
___________ _ Friday. 10-4 slrumenls.337·9216. leavemessage. 10· A-Z aulomatic. body good. real wood trim, MODERN, sunny Iwo-bedroom aparl· 

.1:0=========== _____________ seating for 8 plus . Runs . Very men I. carpeled. air, parking, laundry, PLAINS Women Bookstore. 529 S. 
Gilbert: Books. ""."d!! posters. shirts. 
338-9842. Monday·Frlday. 12-6. Saturday, 
12·5 111-17 

PREGNANCY screenlng and counsell
ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for women 
337.2111. 11-9 

VENEREAL disease screening lor 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337-
~Q ~9 

YOUR choice 01 any 12 pack 01 beer only. 
13.09 with a gas [ill. 10 gallon mlrumwn. 
BiII 's 1-80 DX. 3!i1-vl13. 11·7 

BOOKS · Thousands o[ good quality usat 
books buy·sell. 337·2996 111-12 

DIEHL Slable . Hor es boarded. Inside 
arena . Lessons. 354·2477 or 301·38011.111-11 , 

BEAT inllaUon and 11" tuilion lncrease. - restorable. Wilt inspect. 353-Utl. 10-4 city bus , three blocks to campus, near 
Excellenl lull or part-lime opporiunity TRAVEL AFGANISTAN·Zanzibar ! Coins. stamps; Rill hospital. available now. last one in com-
[ ood rnI Ith I· ·ted I tokens . medals . paper money. All man· PINTO '76 unaboul. only 2.000 m es. I ... "'I Inl2 
or g ea ngs w un Iml po en· nice!, extras. Need tuition f . Cirea p ex. ___ . v-
lial lor ambilious persons. Wrile Box ______ --,._____ ner of collectibles. The largesl inventory 33U823 10-4 ~-----------
~, Coralville . Iowa Including phone In middlewest. A &. A Colns-Stamps. n.925.. SUBLEASE to a younc married couple· 
number. 10-4 , across from Grand Daddys. 10-5 1174 'Pinto wagon. new snow tires. Very AtlraCUV~ one-bedroom duplex, par· 

BOOKCASE. 6 It .. 119.88; bookcase. 3 ft. good condition. Prtced below book. 353- tlaUy [urnlshed. parking. bus. 'ISO. [n-
WORK·sludy person. Office coordinator ""'I . In. qUJreat212 E. Fairchild SI. II-ll 
for Iowa Cily Center for Men. Minimal $9.88 ; three drawer chest. $19.88; four "'" .... 
I . I k'U . ed .. 50 h drawer desk. $29.88 ; nighlsland, $14.88. 

c eflca SIS requll" . ... . per our AU unfinished furnilure. Kathleen 's Kor. 
ten hours per week. Call evenings 338-
1611 or 338-00M. 10-4 ner, 532 N. Dodge. open 11 - 6. every day 

NEED some Iransportation? SeUing 1963 SEVILLE· One bedroom. air, pool. 
Cutlass Olds. red. Needs carburetor quiet . available October L 354-3729. to-3 

FREE ENVIRONMENT 
A student envlrorunental actioo grOllf 
needs: 
• Office manager. 111-20 hours. $3 .50 Ie 
slart ; some accounlinc necessary. 
• Typisl with experience. 1;'20 hours 
$3.50 to sIIIrt; typing student papers 
resumes. etc. 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 

Vail, Breckenridge, Sun Trip 

except Monday. 10-30 work . $105. 3!i1-4m. 111-8 

ROV AL Iypewriler. eleclric etile Iype, -FORD Pinto wagon~ 4 speed. ~.OOO 
$12!i 338-8133 10-4 miles. 27 mpg. not sublect 10 recall. 338-

. . ~~ ~ 

SONY 700:; receiver. Duall228lurntable. 1t70 Javelin SST, low mileage. good con-
large Advent walnut speakers. 338- dT ' led .... 5 354-7496 111-10 5174. 10.12 I Ion. '"spec . ... . . 

TIPTON - One·bedroom furnished 
apartment. in older home, laundry 
lacllilies. uUllties included $17S. Even· 
inc5. 1-886-3390. 111-3 

SUBLET one·bedroom aparlment· 
Extra nice. very close in. Quiet . respon

sible single or couple. Utilities Included. 
Tom 338-G366 . Even Ings . 10-3 

Notre Dame at Michigan St. 
Penn St. at Kentucky 
Mississippi at Georgia 
Alabama at Washington 
Stanford at UCLA 

Thursday noon, CLEARING. School o( the Healing Arls. -==;-;;=====-.--;-;=_ Classes and individual appointments. 
DISCOUNT DAN'S 337-5405. 111-25 

lf you 're on work·sludy. care about lb. 
environment. and would enjoy workinl 
with us, can Tiane. 353-3888. III-t 

SPRING TRIPS: 

Bahamas, Cruise. 
Daytona. Steamboat 

CASSETTES . Farly 1978 releases . 1111 Chevy window van. runs well. $850 
Springsteen. Money . Coslello. Stones. or besl oIfer. 337-6776. keep trying. 10-3 
Feat. Floyd. Petly. Dead. Dylan. Lowe 
and more greats. $65 package. 338-4940 AUTOS FOREIGN 

EFFIt'lENCY apartmenls available. 
nine months lease. ,190 and $210 a month 
includes utilities. 354·5500. 111-23 

Texas Tech at Texas A&M 
Oklahoma at Texas 
Tiebreaker: Nebraska_at 

Iowa State 
Name: -
Address: _____ _ 

8." ... ,·,il Sa .. ; 
Gas II. OU Ca$h 

Beer, Cigs, Auto Needs 
933 S. Clinton 

Research Associate 
Ph.D. Biochemistry with Interest In neurochemistry and/or 
neurobiology . ConSideration will be given to highly qualified 
Individuals with M.S. 

Qualified applicants may apply 10: 
The University of Nebraska Medical Cenler 
Personnel OHlce 
619 S. 42nd SI. 
Omaha. NE 68105 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 
ALSO SO~E WEEKEND SHIFTS 
AVAILABLE. 

HWY, 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

BOARD crew needed al sorority. Cal 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noor 338-9869 evenings. 10. 
Wednesday. Wesley House ; Saturday 
321 North Hall 351-9813 lHO WANTED· Full or part·time experien-

LONELY 
We hslen . CroSIS Cenler 

351-0140 121 hours ) 
112''& E. WashInglon (l1 am·2 am i 

ced [arm help. call 351-0043. 10-3 

WORK-sludy leacher wanled · 
Willowwind School (grades K to 8), $4 • 
$4.50 dependinc on experience. 33U061, 

, days: or 338-9084. evenings. 111-10 
IIVPNOSI for Weigh I Reduclion· ....:...:..---- -:----

HOWARD Johnson's noW taking applica. 

Cali for More informationl 
U,P,S, Truvel, 353-5257 

TYPING 

ili.5p~ 10-3 

-----------------FOR sale : IBM Correcting Selectric II . IHII BMW. green. musl sell. firsl $875 by $10,1108 do.wn will buy you Iwo bedroom 
$'100. 338·1867 . III-II Wednesday. 351·n:i6. 10-5 condomln,um. Evenings. 338-4070. 11·2 

STEREO equipmenl al wholesale 
prices. Factory sealed carlons. factory 
warranteed. Many lop brands. guaran· 
teed lowesl prices. For price quotes call 
354-4027 or write: Advanced Technicai 
Products, Bolm2.lowa City. 52240. III-

It'll VW convertible. Four new tires . 
Fresh valve job. Superb. 337-4505. 111-13 

VERY clean '71 VW bus. new shocks. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

radials. $1 .695 or offer. 64S-2535 or 354- CLOSE. furnished room. $t2 includes 
29112 . 1O-t utilities. kitclIen privileges. 354-48011; 

338-6788. 10-9 Smoking· Improved Memory-sell Hyp· 
nosls 351-4845. Flexible Hours 111-10 

REBIRTHER Margo Woods will give a 
Sexual Rebirth Workshop. October 9 -
12. The Ciearing. 337·5405. 111-8 

tions for wailers·waltresses. full and -----------
parl.Urne. all shilts. Cooks, full or parI. EFFICIENT, prolessional Iyping lor 
time, second shifl. Apply in person. 10·3 theses. manuscripts. elc. IBM Seleclric 

or [BM Memory (automatic Iypewrlter) 
gives you lirsl time originals for 
resumes and cover leiters. Copy Cenler. 
too. 338-8800. 11-14 

_18 ___________ 1178 MG Midget . maroon and tan. wire 

IBM Seleclric : Very good condilion, 
pica . lighl brown with grey keys . $300. 
Matching stand. $2D more. m ·7346 or 
353-4671. 111-10 

wheels. excellent condition. loaded . 
three months old. witt sacrifice. moving. 
337·7651. to-5 

QUIET, lurnished single with private 
refrigerator . lelevision; close; ,115; 332 
Ellis No. 34. U).J3 

818LE Basics Course - Nine week class 
Inlroducing the Bible· liS' hlslory, 
hleralure and conlen\. Meets weekly. 
Thursdays . 8 pm. Purdue Room. IMU. 
Oflered by ICHTHUS (351·11104) 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
M,nl ·warehouse unils · All sites 
Monthly rales as low as SID per month. U 
Store An. dial . 337·3506. 111-12 

HAWK-I 
TRUCK STOP 

is now hiring full and part
time waiters-waitresses 
and cooks. Excellent pay 
and many benefits. Con· 
tact Jess McCleery, 354· 
3335. BIRTHRIGHT/m.-s 

Pregnancy Tesl 
Confidential Help 

tI~ The Daily Iowan needs -----------------
ENGAGEMENT ring. 1/3 caral Tillany carriers for the following 
setting. appraised $450. asking $370. 353· areas: 
021)9, III-tO 

PRO-UFE? 
II so. please call 338-3378. 1~ 

• Louise. Bradford, Williams, 
Arthur, Muscaline 
I E. Court, Garden, B St, 3rd 
Ave, 41h Ave 

1t71 MGB red IItle. rebuill engine with 
low mileage. '1.500 or best olfer. For 

HIGH-END STEREO. Invenlory moreinlormalion.pleasecall338-

LARGE. nicely lurnished room in 
beautilul older home. Share kilchen and 
bath with two others. 338-9172. 10-5 reduction· Sale on new. demo and used 1602. 10-5 

TVPING done al my home. Pica 01 equipment from GAS .. PlIase Linear. ROOMS in old lashioned almosphere. 
Elile. 626~9. North Liberty. tll-23 Marantz and others. Slereoman. t07 3rd ua BMW 1600. green. mags, radials. Black'son 8rown. IH 

Ave. S E., Cedar Rapids. 365·1324. 10-5 ood $1000 3lilll56 10-3 
TYPING · Former unlverslly secretary. very g . • . ' . , TWO large lurnished rooms. sas-m. 
electric Iypewriter ;, papers, theses . USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 1173 Opel G.T . 4'8peed . Michelins •• Iereo. registered universlly girls. cooItlna. Call 
resumes. 337·3603. IHO priced Brandy's Vacuum . 351-1453. 11-6 slereo. sharp! $2.000. 354.5994 . 111-5 before 7 pm, 337·5671. 11 -7 

TYPING service · Supplies furnished. 
reasonable rales . f'asl ser¥lce. 333· 
1835 III-I. 

TYPING service - Cedar Rapids· 
Marion sludents ; IBM correcting selec· 
Iric ; 377·9184 . 11·3 

JERRY Nyall Typing service · IBM 
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 10·10 

TVPINC . Carbon ribbon eleclric, 
editing. experieDC<!d. Dial 338·4647. 111-10 

REASONABLE. fast . accurale ; papers. 
manuscripls. di ssertations. languages. 
ren years' experience. 35H)892. 10·t I 

BOOKC~SE . 6 fl. tall. unfinished wood. D,\TSUN mini.pickup In good condition. 
$19.88 Four drawer unh~lshed desk. 32 mpg. 6' bed: moving, must sell. 
$29.88. Three-drawer unf,n,shed chesl. $1.000. 628-4912. 111-3 
$1988. Other sizes chesl of drawers and _ _____ _____ _ 
desks. Lamps. area rugs . love seals and 1.7 VW Bug . good condition. $300. 337· 
wicker. Kalhleen's Korner . 532 N. Dodge 9806. 10-4 

URGE, prtvate bathroom. cooItJnc. 
laundry. gara.e. available October I. 
351-8643, evenings and weekend. 10-4 

SI. Open I Hi Dally Including Sunday: 
closed Monday. IHO 

FURNISHED room . modem house with 
colored television. study. laundry room •. 
kilchen privileges. Call afler 5. 351·SOtI2. 

1114 Austin Healy 3000 Mark II - 90% 10-3 

rutored. reaSOllable . Call Burllocton al· ============= ter 0. 3[&-7:;4·7431. 10-4 NOW IN STOCK· The CrUles Choke 
TANGENT loudspe aker I . Also 
TRISTAN speaker stands. THORENS &. 
STRATHCLYOE lurntables. GRACE HOUSE FOR SALE 
tone arms &. cartridges. &. SUPEX mov· ___________ _ 
ing coli carlrldees . WOODBURN 

MOBILE HOMES 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling lor ex
peclant single parenls. No charge. 
Lutheran Social Service, 351-4880. Il-t I Crosby, Bancroft, Davis 

• Bartelt, Roberts Rd, Mark 
Apts. 

_ _ __ SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland Couri. 

IV SHORT papers, resumes; thesis reser- across Irom Moody Blue 10-3, 
vatlons . Free environment typing Ser- THREE·year 20 inch General Electric 
vice. 353-3888. 10-4 black/white television. wooden stand. 

l17i I~ - Wood·burnlnc fireplace. air 
bar, lfasber-dryer. microwave. IUpeI' 
clean. Many e1lras. Terry, 8 am • $ pm. 
353·5469 or Shelly, m·7303. 111-1& 

BY owner : WHI skIe. ~ this large fOUl 
bedroom. three bath. split loyer home 011 
a quiel corner lot within walklnc dll' 
tance of university. Eat·ln kilchen. IbM· 11166. furnished. washer, electrid 
cathedral ceiling. fenced yard. garden fireplace. certified tiedOwnl . does not 
plot. 2.618 1Iq. It . with 2 car carage and need moved. only fifteen minutes weltal 
work bench. Central air. water softener. Iowa City. n.700 or a reasonable offer. 
Call 354·5430. 111-10 Call 1·319·732-3656 or 1·712-523·2712. to-t 

HElP WANTED 

POSITION available - Person to clean 
.partments In reUremenl complex. Full 
time . no weekends. Pleasant working 
conditions. CompetiUve salary and ben
Ii~ . Call 351·1720. Monday through Fri· 
day. for interview appolnlmenl Oaknoll. 

10-5 

PROFESSIONAL sales poaiUon open. 

• Bella Vista, N. Dubuque. N. Linn. 
Brown, Ronald 
• S. Gilberl, S. Clinlon, E. College, 
S. Linn 

• Lincoln. Wool!. Valley, Newton 
• 'st thru 61h Ave. Coralville 
• 71h Ave., 8th Ave., 5th St . Coral 
Tr. Pk, Coralville 

TYPING - Personal and professional. 
Shorl papers or Iheses. Thesis ex· 
perience in Health Sciences. ReasoDlible 
rates . Call Nancy 645·2841 . , 10-20 

WHO DOES III 

$liO. 351-3239. 10-3 

MOVING sale: Farlio portable organ. 
$ISO; Iwo lO·speed bikes . men'l $50, 
women'S $40 ; aparlment·sized eleclric rwo bedroom condominium, calh or FESTIVAL 12x50. lwo bedroom fur
stove, hardly used. ,100; plus chairs, contract. $10,000 down. Evenin.s. 338· nlshed. excellenl condition. Bon Alre, 
rugs. plant stands. kitty Iree. etc. 628- 41170 . \1·2 JS.000 . 351-8041. 10-11 
4912. 10-3 :=::::;::::::::::::::::=== THIS investment beats hl,h apartment 
fII~: K!llIm:T SlItJP. 2121 S. Uiverside HOUSE FOR RENT renl. lie' New Moon. 12140. two 

iiiiiiiiii::::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiii advancement posalbillUes. please apply In person, Jean Prance Intima Ie Ap-
• S. Clinton. E. Harrison, E. 
Prentiss, S. Linn, S. Dubuque 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . m'la E. Ilrlv~. ,~ ron.igning and elling used bedroom •• Iorage shed. air. Clooe. Nice. 
Washincton SI. Dial 3liH229. 111-20 riolhinR. lurmture and appllaRrel We ------------ Negotiable. 337-S3'10. 10-11 
SQUARE-dance catlin" for ""rlies and trude paperback book, 2 lor I. Open FOUR·bedroom hOuse near campus 
lunctiono. Teaching Inciuded.'3s.- weekdays H.45 to 7 pm. Sundays 10·5. available October' lUI table for four HOMETI'E 1967 12x8O. three bedroom 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

now accepting appllcatlonl tor day 
prep people, tull time cocktail per
ionl, day maintenance, day and 
night dllhwalherl, day and night bUI 
people, day Itock people. 

Apply In perlon betw .. n 2:30·4:30, 
• Monday through Friday 

parel. Mall ShoppincCenier. 10-5 

STUDENTS to phone U 01 I paren~ lor 
University Parents Anoclatlon project. 
EvenlnC hours from mld-October to mid· 
November at $3.25. Call :153·581)) belween 
81m and S pm for InlonnaUon. 10-6 

PART·tlme . full time help - Taco 
John's, H"Y. , West. Coralville. 10-4. 

CHIEF 
ENGINEER 
WitbKRUI 

• Miller, Hudson, Michael 

• Carriage Hill, W. Benton 
• 20th Ave, Pi. , 9th Ave. 

Coralville 
Routes average $30 per mo. half 
hr. each. No weekends, no 
collections . Call the Daily Iowa 
Circulation 0 pt. 353·6203 or 
15-4·2499. 

WORK·sludy clerical posilion for penon 
In Oakdale olllce, .. celtenl worklnl con· 
dltlons . new typewriters. lree parklnc. 
cafeteria . Call Mary Ann . 353-6727. 10-5 

Work-study position, $4 NURSING aIde or orderly . full or parI-

h I 15 t 20 h· lime. competitive wale. low. City CITe 
our y, 0 ours Center. 35t-74fiO. 10-3 

per week. Call 353·5500 CONSCIENTIOU persontoalllsllnlm-
or 354-4915 munoiocy lab needed Immedlattly. MUll 

• be quatllied fOr work'itudy. "'-0511. 

7405. tO-20 I'all :I:lH·341H. 111-9 :llnC:::::les:.:35:I:.t:316:.======I:O-:lS with shed. $3.500. bus. 338-SOI2. 10-10 
BEAUTIFUL Rollohome 14170 · Ono 

IIIRTHUAV /ANNln:RSARY GIn'S STEPH'S Rare Stamps Buy-SeIl·Trade. owner. ltove. refrigerator. air condlUon-
Artist's porllall. ; charcoal. liS : pastel. 328S.Cllnlon.I.C. 354-t958. 10-18 ROOMMATE Inc . Immedlale poe .... lon. We mUit 

~: oil. $IOOand up ~-OO25 . 10-11 tilE CItOWDED CLOSET. Used WANTED sell. 8211·2061. I~ 
SEWING· Weddln, eOlfn. and : Iothln, . lurnilure. kllchenware, plants, ____________ Ibn Newmoon. two bedroom partially', 
brldesmaidl' dresses. ten years' ex· : ral1' : 940 Gllberl Courl. elll of URGE room in nice larmhoule. $70. furnished. 101C7 slora,e shed. lood condI" 
perlence. 338«46. Il-f €Icher. Greenhouse ~ 67V-2312. Near Hills. 10-16 lion. very clean . $3.400 or best oIfer. 

EP RE 1/ f th GIN Evenings. 826-2767. 10-4 
FIX.II carpenlry, electric. plumbing, PR ~ yourse or e rea ew rwo or Ihree bedrooms phd share relt 
malOCllry, restoration. 351-8878. 10.27 Magoa. Special · ~ draw refllli. ,I 01 I big house Washer dryer lIOIIe A Itelli! 1177 Reeal 14x'I2. iIe.IuUlul In
---'---------- pitcher refllis and "The Bell Darnaed f~';' to -I ~'IO fle,'4 30 ' 10-9' terlor. Mlnl condition. Selllnc (or wIlIt I 
JIIII'S Tree Service : 1'rees cuI .nd Dronkl In Town" at super prices durinc re • ..,era r. oN -- a :. owe. Indian Lookout. can after 4 pm, 
hauled Inexpenslvtly. 644-28UD. 1()-31 OtIrhappyhour . • :30-4 :30every<biyMon- TWO bedroom apartmenl, own 301·2343. 104 

============ day through saturday. Our""" popcorn bedroom. CambUl 1I11tS. 337-6414. keep 
popper'l refllts any time. 1()-25 Itylnc. 10-11 

BICYCLES BOOKS! Save at the Haunted ll00bhop. OWN room In ""sement . ,120 per month. 
------------ 337-2996. Used med Ica I. nu n In,. no utilitieti . Don. J3'/-'IOtII. male only.10-8 
GJTANE 10 speed racer. New tires. 
Recently overhauled. 337-45OIi . 10-13 

business. lIteralure • • nlhropoIOIY, 
hlslory. 111m. broadcastlnc. Spanlab. 
French. pIYCbolocy. arll. aclfl boob. 
Good m.1Inuallypewriler . Dict1onllrletl. 

FOR sale seycral reposllelled mobile 
homes. aU sizes. No down pay meat 10 
qu.alilled buyers. call 351-8000 for dNUI. 

IOoJ7 

... __ ... __ .. _________________ ext.soe. 1(1.$ 
RALE[GH IO-speed. 24 lb!. Sun tour 
derailleur. Call5 :30-f :30. 153-1330. l()-tI 10-30 

CHRISTIAM ,Irl for roommate, two 
bedroom apartment, fl06lncludeti water 
and heat, load location 00 W. Benton. 
bu'l'OIIte.3M·.. 111-12 

1173 Freedom · Two bedrooms phil ..... : 
ali appliances. disposal. central .Ir. 
deck. localed In Weat Branch ..... lbIe· 
:onlract. 3M •• , alklor Franll. I()-I': 

r 



Dent, Jackson homers lead Yanks to AL. East title .t3(,"I~1 i3fAUT" T BOSTON (UPI) - 1be New 
York Y wees' Incredlble 1978 
comeback aaga continued 
Monday wilen a surpriIe three
run bomer by light-bitting 
Bucky Dent and a bowitRr-lib 
solo abot by Regie Jackson 
tbruat them Into the AmerIcan 
League championship serlea 
with a ~ playoff victory over 
Boatoo that ruined the Red Sox' 
dreams of redemption. 

their defeose of their world 
champlonsblp against tbe 
Western Division cbampion 
Kansas City Royals Tuesday 
night. 

Dent, the Yankees' No. 9 
batter off hiI .243 average this 
season, sbocked ~ton loaer 
MIke Torrez, 16-13, by c0nnect
Ing with two out and ChrIs 

Starting pitchers 

Chambliss and Roy White 
aboard In the aeventh inning to 
wipe out a ~ 8clIton lead. 
WhIle the homer was only the 
fifth of the year for Dent, the 
real surprIae was that be hit It 
with a borrowed bat after 
fouling a pitch off hiI anli:le. 

followed Dent's homer with a 
walk to drive Torrez fnm the 
game. Bob Stanley relieved but 
allowed Rivers to steal aecond 
and Thunnan Munson followed 
with an RBI double to left 
center for a 4-2 lead. 

But it was sWi up to JacUon, 
who has often billed himself as 
"Mr. October," to provide the 
Ywees with a run that would 
assure them the championship. 
JacUon led off the eighth and 
drilled a vicious liner Into the 
center field bleachers to knock 
out Stanley. Upon circling the 

bases, the flamboyant Yankee 
slugger rusbed over to the bot 
occupied by Yankee owner 
George Steinbrenner and gave 
his boas a triumphant slap on 
the palms. 

"'lbat's for you," Jackson 
said. Laler, bowever, Jackson 
tried to downplay the impor
tance of his bomer. 

"I feel good about this victory 
because It was achieved 
collectively," said Jacison, 
"but I didn't want It to end ~. 
'lbat put too much pre8l\1re on 
us," 

Indeed, that pretIB\lre came 
when the RM Sox rallied to ~ 
with a pair of runs In the eighth 
off reliever Rich Gossage. Ron 
Guidry was the beneflctary of 
Dent's homer and moved his 
slate to 25-3, a modern major 
league winning percentage 
mark - but was unable to 
finlsh. 

Manager Bob Lemon, wbo 
was fired by the ChIcago White 
50s earlier this year, became 
the first pilot In history to win a 
title after switching jobs In 
midseason. 

§AL()~ I hE 
CUTS-PERNS-TINTS . 

Closed Mondoys. 

Vol. 111 No.6! 

The Yankee victory. which 
snapped a relenUe .. elght
game ~too winniIIg streak, 
capped a c:uneback that began 
OIl July 19 when an injury
riddled New York club trailed 
the Red 50s by 14 games. 1be 
Yankees, making their third 
straight appearance 10 the At 
playoffs. will thus continue In 

BOSTON (UPI) - Right
hander Jbn Beattie will open 
the American League playoff 
seriee for New York against 
the Kansas City Royals 
Tuesday night, 

"After I fouled the pitcb off 
my anli:Ie and the trainer came 
out to look at It, Mickey Riven 
bollered to me that I had a 
cracked bat and to take hiI," 
said Dent. "It was a M .... model 
that be had stuck In the bottom 
of the bat bag. When I bit the 
homer, I wasn't sure it was 
going out and I didn't even look 
at It unW after I had gotten to 
first base." 

Iowa needs 'best' to beat Utah ancJ 
Dennis Leonard will oppose 

Beattie in the first game. The Y wees added a fourth 
run in the inning after Riven 

Bengals' Johnson out; Rice in 

Iowa will need to play Its best 
game of the year against Utah If 
the Hawks expect to win ac
cording to Coach Bob Com
mings. 

Com.mings also announced 
that Bob Comminga Jr. will 
start this Saturday when Iowa 
boIIts a Utah team wbich has 
100t only to Houston In three 
games and Is averaging 40 
points per game. 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - The Cincinnati Monday morning Brown met with Johnson. 
Bengals, off to the worst start of their ll-year "We muually agreed something had to de 
history with an ()..5 record, Monday fired head done," Brown said In announcing Johnson's 
Coach BW Jobnson and replaced him with departure and the promotion of Rice. 
quarterback Coach Homer Rice. Rice, 51, a veteran coDege coach wbose only 

"Something had to be done," said Bengals' 
General Manager Paul Brown. 

taste of pro football until Monday was six months 
as a Bengals' assistant, said he had hopes of 
b\rninI the ()..5 team Into a winner this year. "If we do not play our best 

game of the year, Utah could 
embarrass us," Commlngs 
admitted. The fifth-year coach 
said the performance against 
Arizona was better than their 
effort in a 31~ Joss to Iowa 

Johnson, In his third year as the Bengals' field 
bOIs, led the club to IG-4 and 8-6 records his fint 
two seasons, but this year's club was a major 
disappolnbnent. 

"I feel good," be said. "I accept the challenge. 
I hope I can bring the team along and provide the 
leadership. 

"I feel this gives us a new lease on life. We're 
now beginning a new program. I will make every 
effort to motivate improvement each day. 

CIncinnati 100t its fifth straight game to 
previously winless San francisco on Sunday and 

1M golf tourney crowns winners 
By HEIDI Me NEIL 

Staff Writer 

The Nancy Lopezes and Arnold Palmers 
of the Intramural world emerged In 
nwnbers last weekend for the 1M golf 
tourney at the Ul's Flnkbine Golf Course. 

The men's Individual winners for the 18-
bole course were Dave Betcher (Stika) and 
Brian Stawarz (Independent), who tied 
with 75 scores. Stawarz tied for first last 
year also. A playoff between the two will 
take place next week. 

Other top golfers from a record-setting 
field of 140 participants were: MIke Brody, 
Phi Kappa Alpha and Dale Henry, Phi 
Epsilon Kappa (76) ; Mark Greve, Washed 
Up; Ken Feaster, Mudville; Ed eolloton, 
Tau Kappa EpsDon; Jeff DeHann, Alpha 
Kappa Kappa ; Tom Ibach, Rlenow 5 and 
Tyrone McSorley, Stika en}. 

PI Kappa Alpha grabbed the men's team 
title with a 235 total. Tau Kappa Epsilon 
and Washed Up tied for second at 238. 
Rounding out the top ten were: Mudville, 
2~1 ; Stilts, 2~2 ; Spectrum, 2~2; Delta Chi, 
24f); Bwana, 246; Delta Sigma Delta, 247 ; 
and Phi Epsilon Kappa, 2~7. 

Nancy ChaHee (Delta Ganuna II) 
claimed the women's individual crown 
with a 46 total for nine holes. Other top 
placers were Sue Flanders, Out-of.season 

GEOLOGISTS 

J (48) ; Joan Vaughn, Phi Epsilon Kappa Remaining top co-ed squads were: Kit 
(49); Pam Finke, Out-of-8eason I (53) and and Joan Vaughn, Independent ("')j Holt 
Mary Kay Murphy, Delta Gamma I (56). and Riker, BucanerOl (46)j Finke and 

Out-of-8eason earned the No.1 team ScottTesmer,CarrollHawkeyes(48); and 
ranking by finishing with a 101 score. Urza and Vosburg, Bucaneros (50). 
FoUowing the winners was Delta Gamma Special contest winners were: Holt-
1, 118; Delta Gamma II, 119; and Out-of- Riker and Vaughn-Vaughn, least putts 
Season II, 151. (l7); and Stawarz-Flanders,longest drive. 

Winners In the special contests were: Elsewhere on the 1M scene, flag football 
Brayton Fischer (Acacia) and Joan and tennis singles continue. Ratiogs for top 
Vaughn (Phi Epsilon Kappa), longest football teams will appear soon in The 
drive ; Jack Bagford (Independent) and Daily Iowan. 
Carla Seltzer (Out-of-Season), longest The 1M trap shoot will take place 
putt; and Dan Kinney (Sigma Nu) and Tuesday and Wednesday at the TIffin Gun 
Mary Kay Murphy (Delta Gamma), Club. Judging from the nwnber of entries 
closest to pin. signed up, a good turnout Is expected. 

An added attraction in the men's division For those of you possessing a mean kick, 
was the Gambler'S Hole at No. 13. One the "George Blanda Look-AlIke Contest" 
dollar bets were placed on the distance the will be held Sunday at KInnick Stadiwn. 
ball landed from the hole. Craig O'Conner Participants will attempt two field goals 
(Maddog Masochists) was the only $10 from various positions and also have three 
winner by beating IO-to-1 odds. optional punts. Points will be awarded 

The co-ed tourney found a repeat of last according to how far and where the foot-
year's wlnninglJuo of Flanders, runner-up ball lands. Sign-up deadline is 5 p.m. 
in this year's women's contest, and Frida)' in the 1M office (Rm. 111, FH). 
Stawall, tied for fint In the men's The 1M Tug~f-War is slated for Oct. 9-13. 
division, representing the Carroll Schedules for this event will be available 
Hawkeyes. The two-some was victorious today outside the 1M office. 
with a low score of 42 for the front nine-hole Other deadlines to keep in mind are: 
course. ~d teams consisted of a man innertube waterpolo, Oct. 9 and women's 
and woman alternating play of the same table teMls and racquetbali singles, Oct. 
ball. 10. 

Amoco will be interviewing on campus: 
Tuesday. October 10 

State, but admitted the team 
sWi needs Improvement. 

against Utah while Jay 
Hilgenberg's status will be 
determined today' when a cast, 
placed on the freshman center's 
ankle as a precautionary 
measure, Is removed. Fresh
man Dave Oakes will start if 
Hilgenberg Is not available. 

l!~()1\ 
pH .balancecl formulas 
for health~ skin 6 hair 
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"We definitely Improved, but 
nowhere near what It takes to be 
competitive," he said. "The 
defense played much better 
than we bad originally thought, 
but it's just a matter of 
developing some consistency 
and continulty." 

Iowa has Dot displayed any 
consistency on offense and has 
not scored a touchdown In the 
last nine quarters. Commings, 
who has decided on a starting 
quarterback just before the 
opening kickoff of the Hawks' 
last two games, said his SOD will 
be the starter this Saturday In 
an attempt to establish some 
offensive consistency. 

University of Iowa Collegiate Associations 
Council Supplemental 

"We've got to go with one 
person and Iry to build some 
confidence," C9mm1ngs said. 
"All three q uarterbacu do 
certain things well, so It's not a 
fact of him (Commings Jr. ) 
overshadowing the othen. 

BUDGET 
HEARINGS 

Defensive end Steve Wagner, 
who sprained a lmee against 
Arizona, will not be able to play 

for the 1978 - 1979 allocations will be held 
October 9 - 13 

~
0 ~rb 

Wedding ", ' 

Inyitatlons , " ~~~ 
and Supplies :1' 

Budget Forms available now in the 
Collegiate ASSOCiations Council office in the 
Activities Center, IMU. 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

Deadline:. 5 pm TODAY 
109 5 Dubuque 

MONEY MARKET 
DEPOSITS* AN ... 

Sovlngs 
ConCepti 

o Minimum Deposit is $10.000. 
o 6 Month Dfi!posit Period (26 Weeks) . 
o Interest is determined by the latest 

( ) . Id I overage auction Yle a 6 month U.S. Treasu 8'" 
Your Credit Union will pay ';' ~ abory Ih~ ' 

d dd ' • 'Ie t IS 
amount , on a It to your account monthl 

Holiday 
Club Savings 5 0/0 

An innovative savings club plan to use in your 
own speCial way - Christmas, vacation, taxes, etc. 

6% Regular 
Share Savings 

.. . Per ann~m paid quarterly on regular shore 
savings. 6. U % is the effective annual yield on 
just $5.00 increments . 

4 0/ Share 
/0 Draft Accounts 

(Almost lille checking . .. oniy better.) Pay 
lor your groceries. utilities. etc. . with this 
modern consumer·oriented tronsoction account. 

Call Us for Complete Detail. 
353·7111 

y. 

7.5%* Certiffcate of 
Deposit 

Per annum on $7 500 0 $ 
just one year or ih r 1,000 time deposits for 
355 days from dat re~ years. $7,500 matu res In 
$573 04 1 e 0 opening and you can earn 
of . : $ ,000 matures In three years from date 

opening and you can earn $243.91 . 

7.00/0* Certificate of 
/e Deposit 

Per annum on $5,000 or $1,000 time deposits for 
just one year or two years. $5,000 matures In 365 
days from date of opening and you can earn 
$356.13. $1,000 matures in two years from date 0' 
opening and you can earn $147.51. 

6 '501 * Certificate of 
• /0 Deposit 

Per annum on $1,000 time deposit lor just one 
year. You can earn $66.06 in just one year. 

Payroll eleductlon I. avallalll. or depollt 
your .ntlr. ch.ck Into your .har ... vln,. 
or .har. elraft account, 

• P.nalty for .arly wlthelrawall 

A substantial inlerest penally is enforced 
in case of early withdrawal. 

IfOUIS. tIOO ...... 10 .100 , .... . on Moncloy.: Se,vln, Un'v.,,"Y and ACT ''''''0.,,,,' 
t-r..,...:::~~ and mombor. 0' ,11." Imm.dl.,. 

0.00 ...... 10 4130 p ..... on tu ..... y. Ih,u "hloy. 10m III •• , 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA tREDIT UNION 

Ir"e-. _-~-~-:-_UA-~----"I 500 II::: ~;;nu. 
• 

MEL,,"OSE 

ERA 
WASHINGTON 

Tuesday took up 
ERA ratification 
defeated an Initial 
states which have 
that action. 

Rejected 64-26 
Sen. William Scott, 
to Housepassed 
move the deadline 
Rights AmerldmentJ 
1982. 

The Senate 
amendment by 
chance Ii aD01~ov. 
require a two-thiN 
proval of the 

But the bi~ 
President Csrter 
today when 
ment by Sen. Jake 
8 vote. 

Only 35 Ii the 
approved the 
ments, and Its 
nil unless the 
beyond the Initial 
March. 

There also have 
states to revera 

Strange 

:::a~~= 
Gullcl. becallM 
ratification 
r~pre.entln. 
pbolop'aphen. 




